
A. W. GLENN,
practical Jailor.

J. A. TUCK, M. D. Miss Nellie Gregory is spending a 
week or so with relatives in Harriston.

Mr. Tuck, of Mount Forest, was visit
ing his son, Dr. Tuck, the early part of 
this week.

Last Friday evening the residence of 
Mr. H. Perkins was the scene of an en
joyable social gotten up by the ladies 
of St. Stephen’s Church. The house 
was crowded and a pleasant time was 
spent.

The Pastor will (D.V.) preach in the 
Baptist Church, Gorrie, on Sunday eve
ning next at 6.30 o’clock taking for his 
subject “Excuses.” There will also be 
a Service of Song, xpn the evening of 
Feb. 24th.

A very pleasant social was held at the 
residence of Mr. T. H. McLaughlin on 
Wednesday evening of last week under 
the auspices of the Presbyterian Church.
Notwithstanding the storm a large com
pany gathered and a nice sum was real
ized.

Mr. Jas. Armstrong, V. S., last week 
removed a tumor from a fine young 
thoroughbred bull belonging to Mr.
Hunter. The operation,though difficult, 
was successfully performed and the 
animal will in a few days be restored to 
perfect health.

Mr. T. P. Perry occupied the Metho
dist pulpit, morning and evening, last 
Sabbath, preaching brilliant and schol
arly sermons on both occasions. Mr.
Perry is a young school teacher near
Newbridge and has, we feel sure, a , . . , . , , ,, . . , . . from a mission drawing largely from thebright future before lnm. , , ..funds of the Diocese to that of a self-

Mr. Charlton Foster, of the 12tli con., supporting parish. Mr. Wright is a 
Howick, met with quite a serious ac- systematical parish worker, and an 
cident while cutting wood. By* some earnest, practical preacher. His remov- 
mishap he brought the axe sharply al from our midst will be much regretted, 
down upon his great toe, splitting it We anticipate no fear for his success in
right through the bone from end to end Brantford nor for the prosperous state
so that one-lialf hung only by a short of St. Jude’s under his ministry. He 
piece of the skin. Dr. Tuck was sent takes charge on May 1st. 
for and stitched the parts together, and Several communications have been 
has hopes to have the wound healed received by us from parties who wish to 
without resorting to amputation. refute “Honesty’s” attempt to blacken

As an outcome of the letters which the personal character of the editor of 
have appeared in the Gazette concern- the Gazette, in last week’s Vidette. 
ing the advisability of organizing a local While thanking our friends we much 
union Sabbath School Convention, a prefer not to publish their letters. There 
preliminary meeting will be held to-day rs nothing in our personal character, 
(Thursday) at 2:30 p.m., in the Metho- private or public, or in onr political re- 
dist Church, Gorrie. All the ministers cord, which can be injured by such, an 
in and on the borders of Howick, to- unmanly and cowardly attack as the 
gether with a layman from each Sunday person who should have signed 
School have been invited, and it is ex- honesty” appears capable of. If that 
pected that an Association will be would-be assassin of character wants 
formed on a broad and substantial basis, to know why we left Gorrie and /what 
and which will give a fresh impetus to became of our money, he cam easily find 
Sahbath School work. out by calling at this office, although he

. knows very well it is none of his business
An extra work is re,pu red of the asses- and he onl asked the tion £or the

sors, now about to begin their work, sake of the stab he thought he was in- 
which should not be overlooked. Sec flicti The Reformers and Conserva- 

A0' rm Coml™lsol’y School tivog wh0 associate with the editor of
Attendance Act says: “The assessors of ,, . ,f1 , tins paper are gentlemen whose charac- every municipality shall annually, when . , . ... , j u.. n J . tersare mountain-high above dis-Honestymaking their "assessment, enter ma- , ,, , , ... „, , . , ., „ -, , , in every honorable respect, while “Anon”book to be provided by the clerk of the • , ,. . . . ,, is not only a Conservative of the highestmunicipality, in the Form A, in the . v 1 • ,, .,. . f , ’ standing who wields a wide politicalschedule of the Act, the name, age and ■ a , .., , . .. , , , influence in this section, but his person-residence of every child between the age , , . , , . , .n ■ i a n , f „ ? al character is such as to give lnm aol eight and fourteen years, resident in . , . , m,.. r ,, prominent plafce in social circles. Then,the municipality, and the name and -, , ,, , » , . , ,., r \ , , it was not the Grits who%rought us backresidence of such child’s parent or.^ - ,, ^,. _ „ .* , to Gorrie, but Reformers and Conscrva-guardian, and return the said book to ,■ „ , ,... .... . tives alike joined in the effort when wethe clerk of the said municipality, with . ... ,, „ 1 J’ ,. were many miles away with not thethe assessment roll for the use of the , • . , ., , , , , . r,, „ faintest thought of returning; Conscrva-truant officer. -, T, ,tives and Reformers alike joined in

“putting their hands in their pockets” 
to establish the Gazette; Conservatives 
and Reformers alike are now supporting 
it far beyond our anticipations. And 
not a solitary Reformer has even asked 
us either to run the Gazette on Grit 
lines or to “turn Grit” individually. 
The object in establishing the Gazette 
was to have a paper published here 
which would da credit to the village and 
section and which would command a 
circulation that would enable advertisers

The fact is Gorrie presents as good, (if 
not a better) market for produce 
of the neighboring towns, while we doubt 
if any place within driving distance of 
Howick can produce finer stocks, or at 
finer cut prices than can our Gorrie 
business men whose advertisements ap
pear in this issue of the Gazette. It 
is not the size of a town that makes it

*regulations distinctly say that unseated 
letters containing newspaper manuscript 
goes at the rate of lc. for each two 
ounces. We are surprised that there is 
a postmaster so ignorant in this section 
of the country. We hope it will not be 
necessary for us to request the P. O. In
spector to enlighten his benighted mind 
on the matter.—Ed.]

meet the council at said meeting.
On motion by Mr. Rae, seconded by 

Mr. Lee, the clerk was instructed to 
have the tin box for rolls enlarged.

On motion by Mr. Lee, seconded by 
Mr. Rae, the council adjourned to meet 
on the third Tuesday of March or at the 
call of the Reeve.

BMBBK of CoUege of Physicians and Snr-
°nV

as any

GOURDS, ONT.

I JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon Graduate, with Diploma, of the famous

Cincinnati Cutting School,
Hag opèned a

il. Cowan, Clerk.the best market. Good, substantial 
business men, who can command the 
bést cash advantages of the wholesale 
markets are the men who make a good 
home market, and the lively appearance 
of Gorrie is a good indication that 
village contains that desirable class of evenmg-

I/^BADUATR of Ontario Veterinary College, 
i'J and registered member of Ontario Veterin
ary Association.

OT- Residence :
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street, Gorrie, Ont.

Lakelet.Gorrie Mechanics’ Institute.

Tailoring Business. A. largely attended meeting of the 
newly organized Mechanics’ Institute 
was held in the town ball last Monday

Quite a little excitement was displayed 
here on Thursday last. The result of 
Bruce election. The returns 
favorable.

Where does the sorel mustang go 
every few nights ? is the query raised by 
not a few of our citizens.

Mr. David S. Saunders is at present 
visiting at his father’s. We understand 
he is not well. f

There is some talk of Mr. J. Horton 
exchanging property with some Mildmay 
tnan.

Ira GORRIE,
In the premises just vacated by

were

On motion Mr. Wm. Doig was called 
to the chair, and explained the object of 
the meeting loJbe to formally

jas. McLaughlin, Mr. Bradley, Baker.
T HAVE had a Jong experience as a tailor and 
J- cutter in the very best shops, and feel confi
dent of being able to give perfect satisfaction to 
all who honor me with their patronage.

merchants.
A committee appointed by the con

gregation of St. Jude’s Church, Brant
ford, to confer with the Éishôpof Huron 
regarding the appointment of a new 
Rector, have chosen the Rev. T. A. 
Wright, of our town, and we learn that 
the Bishop has been pleased to make the 
appointment. We understand that Mr.

TSBUBR OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
1 witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gouu. organize
.the Institute, and elect provisional offi
cers and directors and place the society 
in working order.

Mr. Fennell, the Secretary, read the 
minutes of the previous meeting, which 
were adopted.

The chairman read the new Act re- The I. O. G. T. had a spelling match 
specting Mechanics’ Institutes and also last Saturday. A boundary miss carried 
a letter from the Minister of Education 
explaining the matter more fully.

After an earnest discussion of the

MISS O’CONNOR )
MOISTHMD

OF PIANO, ORGAN A HARMONY 
Painting.
Methodist Parsonage, Gorrie.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

cut for parties who 
i at home.

I Also Oil
Measures taken 

wish to make the
Repairing Promptly Done.

Your Patronage Solicited.

Residence— and clothes 
garments up

MISS GREGORY Wright has accepted. We regret his 
leaving very much. He has labored in 
our midst for three and a half years, 
during which time our parish has made 
rapid strides forward. The old church 
in Fordwich, which for thirty years has que®tl0n lfc wa8 unanimously decided, on 
been used for publie worship, has been “°tlon’ to 8° on wlUl tho election of 
replaced by a new handsome brick, at a ° <J®rs s° as place the Society in a 
cost of over $2,500, and is now free of P°sltlon to receive the government grant 
debt. A bell 1000 lbs in weight was ^spring.
placed during the time in a new belfry fhe olectlon of officers resulted
upon the Gorrie Church, the parsonage *°^OVX3 •
freed from debt and the whole raised President—%v. T. A. Wright.

Vice-Pres.—J. R. Williams.
Sec.-Treas.—Wm. Doig.
Directors—Messrs. R. Blow, N. Mc

Laughlin, W. H. Clegg, J. M. Kaine, W. 
J. Perkins, John B. Campbell, Dr. Tuck, 
Jas. Armstrong, V.S., W. J. Greer.

It was then decided Ao leave the mat
ter of arranging the membership fee, 
dues, appointing collectors, etc., in the 
hands of the Directors and the meeting 
adjourned.

There is a strong feeling in favor of 
the Society in this village and neighbor
hood, and it is likely that a large 
bership will be secured.

i
(Late of Harriatou.) 

TYRESB AND MANTLE MAKE 
ticee Wasted. Rooms over

Mart.

R. APPREN 
W. S. Bean’s off the flag, although it was hard 

fought for.
Mr. Jno. Cook has a co4! under the 

care of Mr. Jas. Hamilton, who is quite 
a vet.'

A. W. GLENN.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

P NGLISH.—Services at Fordwich, 10:30 a. m.; 
^ at Gorrie, 2:30 p. in.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. m. 
Rev. T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

7\ [ETH0DI8T.—Services at 10:30 a.m., and 6:30 
1 P- m. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Mr. 

Torrance, pastor. Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m, 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

Mr. Geo. Beattie is improving slowly.
Mr. W. A. Cook has been complaining 

from an attack of Grip.
Cyrus Hortoif is still doctoring his 

colt’s legs. Hope they will 
all right.

Mr. Geo. Horton is away in Gorrie 
most of his time butchering.

ENNELL’S
asOTOG-RAFS soon come

OR T)RESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
a.m.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at 

Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.ORTUNATE Fordwich.j"DAPTI8T.—Services in Gorrie at 2:30 and 6:30 

p. ni. and at the church on the 2nd conces- 
of Howick at 10:30 a. m. ltev. J. A. Osborne, MARKET &EPORT, Tuesday, Feb. 16th. 

[Reported for the Gazette by Wilson Bros ]

spel“wh«ttowhe*t::t(i S ®° S *bu-
o«," ......................... ?7 M •
I'ork'!y.

OLKS.
TVT ETHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 

diet Church, at 10:30 a. m. and 6:30 p. in. 
ibath School at 2:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
ursday evenings at 7:30.

Sal
Tin M 40 •

6 10 -
Mr. Dicks’ new mill is now about ready 

for work. Large quantities of logs are

. 5 90

S. T. FENNELL* GORRIE MARKET REPORT.
being hauled in.

An interesting debate was held at the 
last meeting of the R. T. of T. 
Council is making its meetings qnite 
enjoyable of late.

Council met here on Wednesday but 
several members being absent no busi- 
ness was done.

Mr. Geo. Brown is able to attend to 
his hotel business again after his late 
serious illness.

Fall wheat......
Spring Wheat.
Gate..................
Peas.......

I Barley..............
I Butter..............

Epti»..............
Lard............ .
Tallow...... .
Pork:....... .........

•B0 84 & $0 87 ^ bu.
84 ® 87 *
26 (9 28 -
56 @ 69 *
35 (5 40 •
15 & 16 ■
15 15 ■
10 - 121 "

4 This

Capillary Abridger. Wroxeter.Hirstute Vegetator.
MARKET REPORT, Tuesday, Feb. 16th, 1892. 

[Corrected for the Gazette by R. Black, Miller.]
Fall wheat......
Spring wheat..

Miss Annie Wanless, of Parkdale, who 
has been visiting at Mr. Robért Miller’s 
the past week or so, returned to her 
home on Tuesday last.

Mr. Wm. Wilson had his cutter 
what broken while turning the rig 
around at the gate after some of the 
ladies in his family had returned from 
a drive, tho other day.

Mr. A. Gofton is cutting iço on the 
dam this week. It is ip splendid 
dition for cutting now. .

M’. Geo. Thompson, cooper, was able 
to be out ou Tuesday, after quite a seri
ous illness.

N# Threshing Machine», Lawn-Mower* or 
Meat Axe* used 1

Come in and eit down ;

You’re Next !

5 - 6 •

•;.....*°U
......!... 26

5 50 ® 6 00 ^ cwt. to *0

I i“DÜ:Local Affairs.
A phonograph concert is to be held in 

the Forester’s Hall here on the evening 
of Wednesday next, 24th Inst, 
novelty of hearing some of the best 
fessionals on the continent perform by 
proxy should bring out a full house.

Mr. Hepinstall was in attendance 
upon the Dominion Grange meeting held 
in London last week.

Mr. Will Earngey, of Chcslejr, was 
visiting bis parents here this week.

McLaughlin w Co. present a new ad
vertisement t<f our readers in this 
issue. s'

Mr. J. A. Croll, of Clinton, is the 
guest of bis daughter, Mrs. Jas. W. Green 
in this village, at present.

Martin & Adair’s sawmill is now run
ning. The yard is well filled with logs 
and many more are being piled up there 
every day.

Qpuncil met in Fordwich vestefday 
(Wednesday) but as there was barely a 
quorum present the meeting was ad
journed until Wednesday next when it 
will meet at the same place.

Fof the first time this winter trains on 
this branch of the C. P. R. were blocked 
so that the regular mails on Monday last 
had to be cancelled for the day. Snow 
plows were put on, however, aud on 
Tuesday trains were running again as 
usual.

GreeqlaW Mills. The
proseme-

W#o«c*»ter, Ont.

Robert Black, Prop.

FITTED UP WITH
con-HUNGARIAN ROLLER 

PROCESS.

Redgrave.

Mr. Alva Stockton has sold his farm 
of 50 acres for the sum of $8100 to his 
father.

Mr. Jas. S. Paulin, who has been laid The co-workers of the Congregational 
up with the grip for the past three weeks, churches, of Listowel district, will hold 
was able to be down town again on 
Monday last.

Thos. Gibson, Esq., M.P.P., left, for 
Toronto on Tuesday to attend the pres
ent session of the Ontario Legislature.
He was unable to go on Monday 
count of tlic snow blockade.

A meeting will be hold in tho Presby
terian church here next. Saturday at 
2 o’clock p.m., to hear the report of the 
collectors, after which they will decide 
whether to go on with the erection of 
the new church. No site for the 
posed edifice lias yet been selected.

Rev. Mr. Shaw has been invitbd back 
for another year by the Official Board of 
the Methodist church here.

First-Class Flour
their quarterly meeting in the ninth lin 
church on Thursday the 18th commenc
ing at three o’clock. The Rev. E. T. 
Carter will address the meeting on train
ing the young.

The Rev. Mr. Watson, of Wingham, X 
will give a lecture in the evening on be
half of the mission work.

—FROM— e

MANITOBA WHEAT.
Higheei Price paid for Grain.

on ac-
c%oypu*e !><*•.

On Monday last P. Lavin met with a 
bad accident which might easily have 
resulted fatal. He was out in Howick

ROBERT BLACK.
It is rumored that this neighborhood 

is going to lose some of our fair 
But what is our loss will be some of 
Manitoba’s bachelors’ gain.

Mr. James Douglas is preparing to re
build liis barn this

A novel concert is to be held in the 
town hall, Gorrie, next Thursday 
ing, Feb. 25th, being a two hours enter-

on business, called at S. Johnson’s, tied 
his horse to a post and when ready to 

, . . .. .. , leave took the horse by the head to turn
tamment, the entire programme to be it around. As the rain had caused 
furnished by a phonograph placed on 
the platform. The audience will listen, 
from the ordinary seats in the hall, to 
Cappa’s great Brass Band aud some of 
the best speakers, singers, etc., on the 
continent. Posters will be out to-day 
announcing particulars.

Rex.

GORRIE—# pro-
crust upon the snow it was somewhat 
difficult to turn. From 
the horse took fright, jumped against 
Mr. Lavin, knocked him down and must 
have trampled upon him and drew tho 
cutter over him also. Mr. Johnson wit
nessed the accident and>t once assisted 
him into the house and afterwards drove 
him home. Medical aid was soon called 
in when it was discovered that several 
ribs had been broken and his body and 
legs badly bruised. At last accounts he 

doing well.- The horse ran several 
miles and smashed the " cutter before, 
being captured.—TributK,

summer.
Mr. John Campbell, of the nintli-eon., 

gave the young folks a large party on 
Friday evening last in honor of his two , 
brothers, from Manitoba, who are visit- 

the evening of iysAnst now, and are about to return to 
Feb. 16th, in the usual place. Members tlie land <of fortune, 
present, Messrs, Saunders, Vogt, Lee Mr. Richard Morrell 
and Rae. Absent, Mr. Hemphill. The 
Reeve in the chair. Minutes of last 
meeting read and confirmed.

The following accounts were handed 
in and on motion by Wm. Lee, seconded 
by John 13. Vogt, were passed; and de
bentures ordered for the same viz :

iXTeat some reason

COUNCIL MEETING,

The council met on
to reach their patrons. It will bo our 
aim to keep the Gazette up to the 
standard which has brought to it the 
unexpectedly large support already 
received.

FRANK COLES,
gave a party to 

our young folks one evening last week. 
We believe they spent an enjoyable time.

Mr. James Bacon has bought a house 
and lot in Harriston where he intends to 
go and live in the. Spring.

I Mr. A. Smith, a former Howick boy, 
i but who lias spent the last seven years 
in the Temperance Colony, N. W. Ter., is 
visiting among friends here this week. 
He is at present engaged in the mer
cantile business, being a partner in a 
general store at Saskatoon, He reports 
the colony to be in a hopeful condition, 
the railroad now running through that 
place. So far the farmers there have 
not attempted to npse grain for export 
but next season, he thinks, immense 
quantities will be shipped from there. 
Archie is the same genial genuine follow 
he was always known to be when here, 

T7Ï3 H Ml/ p n T P P and it goes without saying that he is
r Jy Al)l uUi-yL/Ui llaving a good time with his former as-
~ V ! sociates here.* J

J^JAVING bought out the AboT^buwne 

•d to finish the public with the
.ii

The Postmaster is Wrong.

Editor Gazette :—The postmaster here 
will not let m'y letter of items for the 
Gazette go with a one-cent stamp on, 
so I have to put on the other two cents. 
He says anything that is written that 
goes out of this office must pay three 
cents, sealed or not. I would like to 
know concerning the matter as I do not" 
pretend to be versed in the postal regu
lations.

The Wingham Times of the 11th inst. 
says : “Wingham has now one of the 
best markets in the county, there being 
four buyers on the market.” You may 
put four teen buyers on, Bro. Elliot, but 
you won’t have as good a grain market as 
Gorrie until you pay higher prices. On 
the 11th, according to the Times fall 
wheat was bringing 83c. to 84c., while 
Gorrie was paying 84c. to 86c. for the 
same ; Wingham on the same date 
paying 82c. (highest) for spring wheat, 
while Gorrie gave 86c. for that grain-

Farm Wanted to Rent

Ga^ettç O

F lit I BIIF, VEAL, FORK, MUTTON, LAMB 
UMB 8AI8ABE ALWAYS ON HAND. Gore.M. F. Ins. Co., Ins 

Clerk, registering birth
Clerk, half years salary............. ............. ........ 37 50
W. J. Sanderson, ringing bell, half year..’..." 12 50

urance on hall •8 7 50 
1 70

had eonsiderable experience at the buei- 
■m* I feel confident of giving the beet of Batis

te all who honor me with their patronage. 
Meet delivered free to all parte of the Village.
Oar Meat-wagon goes to Wroxeter, every Mon

day, Wednesday acd Saturday ; and to Fordwich 
•vary Tuesday and Friday.

seen prise >aid for suitable

The auditors’ report was then taken 
up and examined and on motion by Mr. 
Lee, seconded by Mr. Rae, was referred 
back to the Auditors’

feotfoa OFFICE, 
Gorrie, P. O.

BORN.
fat ani- for explanai^on. 

On motion of Mr. Lee, seconded by 
Mr. Rae, the matter of the milldam

i&sssistsnstoa Fcb- “>■

11 Qorrio, cm Friday, ,2th, inst, the wife of Mr. 
Geo.Bradley, baker, of a (laughter.

°n Friday, 12th inst., the wife of Mr. Jam„ 
King, 12th con., Howick, of a daughter.

the wife
. Ybnrs

was
[We witlihold the name of the post laid ovea^trll next meeting and the clerk 

office for the present. The post office instructed to notify the mill owners to

v
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nHOUSEHOLD. «ÜEFÎMMsæ
p»renu »r« dead, a family conneil moat be 
called of the nearest living relatives to con
sider the case and give or wilhold permis
sion. If it is refused to Pierre, and he is 
under 25, or to Lisette, and she is under 21 
the marriage cannot go oil If they are over 
those ages they can summon the recalcitrant 
relatives three times, at intervals of a month 
each, before a notary to give consent. If 
after the third summons, the nermisaicn is 
still withheld, at the end of a fourth month, 
they may marly. That in, they may after 
the proper publications have been made and 
necessary documente token out.

0BA8ED BY MOUNTAUT LIONS. beasts gained on him, although they could 
not turn in the sharp bends of the river Hke 

Am Exciting Adventwre In Use Valley of lbe skates. Nevertheless they gained time,
Tangne Elver. •“<* Louis was constrained to drop a mart n Tlie *••1 Ceslly Trlpen Banners Ever Be- ff#r* B,»rd Aerese a Boeky Mean lain

In the summer of lft70 ti™ „nim„ oa the ioe, hoping thereby to gain time. It Valley Twelve Biles WKe.
brothers, by the name of Bnxning.gLouU b^t un8arî^3?ed by »ny A marvelous tale comes from Dakota of a
and Rudolf, resolved upon spending the Th^ ”?omentu"? had ^^îed n,» ÎLîïïl 1r•C!” üfford\ 'Vho can forget discovery which has been accidentally made
winter trapping in the valley of Tongue v! farbeyo^d the game that instead of « merry eleighndee of youthful «’ays ; m the mountains northwest of Rapid City
River, on the frontier of Wyoming and gtUn£ h-oh riluy continued the pursuit. The young mep and maidens crowded togethei. It is stated that there is » natural tetorhone 
Montana. , Accordingly, supplying “than! ‘ j“*ly *^"5®!= yoQn,g ^e ““ral’ght. the fringe of the forest, the bne between two mountains in the lSlack
solves with the necessary pack-home outfit, n™. ‘iropp®d »U h“ ,th? 7?! ?f,n8w. the j ingle of the bells. Hills range. On each side of a raltoy
they left Sioux City, lowaTlkte in Septem- theiî Tf,7„d£j™Uled not to be ba.ked of kb8,b8“** la"gh‘8r. perchance the over- twelve miles in width stand two high peaks’ 
her, following op the Niobrara River to its fton!i„£ V" r8volT8r ‘"“V holster !“?L“UV.tJ®feari,8ry dnft’ the conntry wh,cb tower above the other moimtameianj
aourcos near Powder River bottes. Tlience, lüuüm/8!'?*4 jl" îhlS!î i wiülthl4! “* bkzmg, crackling fire of have long been known as landmarks The*
ctossing overs narrow watershed, they di^.md it*4’73,d ^ tll? ^ i7^o’.«^.o7 T*””8 üf th\younR me“ **“' '""““tains are several thousand feet high,

stffirïïEi-s-riïriïç SSSSS^ÆSS ^ssiüJrssz^iThere are few ways in which many other- SÜKÏÏT 'f Lre ^ weeks ago . party of tourte

?xrf££g&ss&XteZigi
children. It is net an uncommon thing for Mountains. Crossing the back of these 2ÎÎ21ST1 II w“ ”ot l°n|f before Louis histone commemorating. Russia's immortal with them heliographs for the

hm ^ tî“ a,!elpI^f little mountains they struck the come vf rT with fearful d,s- ^tomnKanunsin ha. devoted to its record signaling to each o”her^rZ the'mlley.
in the air till it ti cm hie with excitement, bins Or»pk ■« affluant «« rp__ _ t>;„ _ tmetness. Then be com menced a series of several pages. I he ascent wan „ nj . • _ . *
t^o^T °f faCS ,the Dervovx* *y*- down which they continued to its mouthat SkafcfniTwith* if1**“ Uf® depe"ded* month of December, 1769. The while the members of one party wete^pre-
TiM ? '*>v8ry dehcate organism, the foot of Tongne River Canvon, the scene, he wnn^ .^l,!1 bl* Power along """ eh8r8- «mpress Catharine U. was upon P»""g to signal to those of th/caber, one
Till the child is two or three y*are °ld i! is not far from thu date, of a desperate battle tlmTthir f“d‘Jen,yshoot over to the throne. Frederic of Prussia and Cath- of the party of the north mountain won sar-
îrnltw ?n yi!7b!* *° Is®**” ot the ner8es with the Sionx Indians. There the river îhL*th«Ü!î!!|k’ ” . the U°u’ u?ablle to t^“® *'re conspiring together for an attack pnsed to hear voices which apparently came
and lira n. It is tmpoesiliie to tell how often emerges from the loltv and precipitous C.I themselves or turn, would rake along “Pen Poland, that they might diyide that out of the air. He moved his position and
faul dlness may he traced to the foolish wall, of the monnlains u> continue im roli- wire!,8® !!T *e g0-,08.18111"8 everything kingdom between them. Frederic sent hie the sound was no longer heard.^Bv” ang-
fondnraaof some relative who insista on tary flow to the turbid Yellowstone. moretto^*' H“ ha<* repeat*| th£ "l8”8 {woth8r. He°ry to St. Petersburg, oetennbly i™g his position severll times he disoeverod
making the little one notice.” Doubtless The ». . . ... , , more than once when the mouth of Robbins for a friendly visit, but in reality to mature that at a oertain snot of the mo«nl«in he
every physician knows of at least several ,he ^nteris g°'fo.r C«ek came in sight and the doorof the dug- plan, for the treacherous invasion. During could hear the voioï£ and it wZ JZÏÏodZ
such cases. An able practitioner, in discus- ,o“dTa. T, , T°/be °> the river he Wince Henry's stay Catharine gave Thf. before he disLve^d "at theyprT^d^
smg this question recently, while he urged partly calmV thatTs aEl sMI,. fr t ,0mde" h'8' ‘he lion, now close upon honor a moonlight sleighride. from the party on the other mounEST

3SS?ifas35= ESScïSSHe £SS#apFÂ SFBpSBM EEEHBE5SE
î^7ar^'^a’ ^rthr^Tnur - “tSe^LrabiS^Xr,11 oî IXdiM eL Effective ^ Iton” 2SÏÏ '^^T*^ ^^ “j»"V. *l

ë^-EESE dEZEHs--
easily learn to follow the routine necessary °f Vlr8ln,a> where eftmlar wounded one, gave up the eflFort and was T. * . . . .
m the care of little children. She will not th»tn»me. making off, when Louis, who had regained f waa .^m and clear, not a
hurry and bustle about, and there is no During the months of November and De- J*?8 breath and his feet, grasping his car- V-,f.,r 8t*rrmg* and the full moon

d of this. Children should not be bur- cember they had remarkable success in b‘ne* hY ft lucky shot shattered the spine at I?Ve D^J,“lant»y through the etar-sprent 
ried. When a child is old enough to go to traPPinK otter and beaver. * They were con- l°e n«ck. Over the bodies of the lions, as , , Ad? uP°n which thousands of 
school, it is time enough for it to learn that 8mtulating themselves upon a season that they took off the pelts, Louie related the laüorer® nad been employed to remove
time is valuable. While it is little let it "hould surpass anything in their father’s thrilling race. every obstruction, wound all through val-
develop slowly and naturally, expanding its exP®rience- But on Christmas eve a cold    leys and lorests and mountain gorges.
life as deliberately as the rose or lilv un- w.aVe 861 in with terrible severity. That m '* itariy in the evening, and with military pre-
folds its buds. night the surface of the river froze as solid DOWN 1HE ICY RAPIDS. cision, the brilliant pageant swept from the

-------— as granite and as smooth as glass. This ------ palace throug^the streets of St. Petersburg.
NOT SO GREEN AS HE APPEARED "m,V,8r laeted [8r î888™1 <l*y",88 that the a p.mo., f„,i Whirl, « c»n.hB»wn, i„ sed tîrou^h"» tr'iemôVÎ6 ci‘iy,Se train ^

------ u. ArrLAHLD. brothers were fearful to venture to any man Hu Pcrformcl for lUe Last Time. vurieuS hvht P ’ b,aZmg
How a Boy Oulivllled the Pâmons Irtsh greal,dlatance from tle dugout. Ornse- To shoot the , l(,. 8 lght-

Redmon 1 O'hTT" ^ rSJST “ ~ «C Æ g~d
th?ier1rbnrig2ndsa,^'r dh:,mT2hi,thim°f I « «W.-’T» ‘»u. eonfiued within mp^s rfrinSS mtu ?^  ̂tb"

«elf through the most daring deeds, met his f??, fb£y,W " ”d a'V‘y tbf t,me ,nal*i"g a boiling tempestuous waters filled with large with flames of everv imio.,! '?• devlce8'

qœttsaaX'ïsiK.ts ss«.-,;ieTsa-rüs EHE5-?£yF"™“1 This youth’s master, liaving to receive . 8,r888-alll8‘t not 88 artistically, peril,pS, nawaga Indian, has for the’last fourtfen Xmtoa/ini h PPvramld9' colonnades

Msrt1v°e,^rg0ahi,retUrntOP““dee' ^t^MyTt&inSnïoÆ h^ tthettri^” Thu^he -^aj everything w.Ehin conW ^dfs&

ofag':Bî-è^;t^::‘b^yr ^:atthtb::fr r.edangerou8ahoot-but i4 wm hc his,™rhPontca
hesitation were accepted! B°me y8n' On the morning of the first .of the year ' Kedrin The ? T8 8'"Pir8,

The youth, in the words of Mr. Cosgrove, , The first morning that promised a fair day Big John, who lives down the river from garb and engaged in their rustic games'^'and
author of the “Irish Rogues and Rappar jf"18' the elder brother, concluded to visit Lachine, came np to the village to see if any Sances. The variety of cost-mfsTmi of
ees, went to the field and brought home an T® !?P\ set ,alonlf. through thp canyon. one had como up from Montreal to accom- sports was infinite, andoften grotesque and 

^i7o-10^ 8Crew (mucih of the same humor According!ly strapping on his skates, he pany him. He found to young men, utter amusing in the highest degree^ TheHl«H<ypa 
W!thiSîr Tea8ue O'Reagan’s war horse, on I 8tarte^ *JP tbe river, armed with his revol- strangers to him and to each other. One, went slowly by that all nmzht witnpsq fl » 

were many light footed damsels in W,h,ch rode outlto meet Duke Scliomberg, v.er* .1 “ J*3 bac^ by the middle of the George Wait, was from Montreal, while the entertaining spectade and tlîen n^ed în 
snuft colored stockings and neat black si in af*er the surrender of Charlemont), that after“0011 » b« remarked to Rudolf, and other Frederick Coyer, cime from “back to the nexttheatric show All thÎTm!
pers, their bluish “white tronaeis neither "hen any other camenp to meet himon the y8“ h»'8 warm dinner ready if you will.’’ 888"trie ”. The men walked down to Rig and uaTo„aldZ« were tin" wiLS
limp nor stiff, thanks to the right , touch of “°“d he always strove to bite or kick him. All right, replied Rudolf, “ the dinner John s house three miles. Here they The national airs were sung or Deformed
7ÎT° ‘"ij Hcre ?nd there we have a glimpse hy which means he commonly kept the road 8ha11 lje ready. launched their boat, and the party was in- by the best trained hands, and aU sorts of
thesTet t‘îr,T glrdle °r nccklet. b“tP"i , , . Louis pursued his way up the river, not 8|'easadby °”| I"°r8, Big John's son Murray, gymnastic feats, such an vaulting, tumbling
to h! h Ha 4hea.e ornaincnta are exacted wended8" h“ way he was over- intending to make any stop until he reached Tjh h'Sfn hour to work out and performances on the tight and slackf
to be hidilen m the folds of the haik, the s 1by,a well-dressed gentleman, with the last trap, his intention being to examine 'hroueh the !cc and heavy water to the top rope, were exhibited. *
dr!T ro8 "hawl "‘‘h which the woman ""om he freely entered into discourse, mak- a« he ratnrncd. It was a glorious trip. 8f.tb8 rapids As the boat approached them Through such scenes, incessantly repeated 
drape themselves like ghosts. mg no secret of his business, or of his ck- Fast headland and cape he glided, often J^g John stood up in the stern with his long the imperial pleasure party rodfc until a

Inside the gate, one is ready to believe K;a“10!1 8f belnl! ao8n‘‘he “m8 place on under the shadows of crevice-anchored f J 8his hand, ready for the shoot, high mountain arose before them which was 
that the dead have indeed arisen from them 8688 ™“™ °lrow w,tb t,0° *u his pos- cedars and pines. Occasionally he stopped cmTtT huTTTT‘rT,,"T'l’ 7'V' th®,ir icy opened to their view through a broad avenue 
Rravcs- Î session. under a frowning shelf of granite to count 8,°at!’ ..US8 "aies dashed high, leaped over cut in the forest. The mountain was arranged

At each headstone sits a figure, motion vm, J01”1®!’ ea,d h,s fe|low-traveler, the mud-built nests of the summer martins, “o frail boat, and threatened to swamp by a display of fireworks to represent Mount 
less end silent as ghosts slmuld be and hh strT, '’T m your communications which were numerous in all such places, her ®oyer was kept busy liailing out with Hecla in one of the most violent of its erup-
clothed in white from head o foot The * 8 ; 18.w8an S'0" 1811 hut that I He kept an eye open for large and dangerous 'J alt* whde Murray obeyed the commands tions. The earth seemed to quake beneath
grass is rank and rough, the ground honey- La/g^ Redmond 0 Hanlo“ or °ne of his game; but tie saw none, save once a huge 8* b 8 f^her, Loyer describes the p. stage the terrific ex plosions. Vast billows of flame
oombed with unsightly holes and hollows “ ““d O and »1 i , grizzly sitting motionless on the edge of a ., [,■ „ .- . and fiery missiles, of every form and hue,
There are no remarkable monuments no in. V\ 8al'! Jl8 boy, bursting out laugh- precipice, evidentlyohservmg his profi ienev ' ,l l“ ‘ mc ,we slru“h the rapids until., were ejected from its glowing crater hundrds 
flowers. Colored tiles here and there Z LThe ! m®e l8ok"'R g™vl8man ns yon as a skaler. Louis, for sport's sake, empti- V®m1 ? lower end of them, John of feet into the air, “descending up^n tlm 
the tombstones are the only ornament to «es'" ' D° you Lh,nk 1 haven’t cd a chamber of lus revolver in the direction clisten‘dSan'd?l!re,: ?" ®Ï®1 We,rc hill sides and rolling down the crag, in a
the dreary place, except its surrounding ^ Well at all ev.ni. T 1 • . i brmn. Atone pointin the canyon Jhev w™MTmn fro„ b.T4 8 “7®’, 1 tho“gbt shower of fire. The spectacle was so sublime
hedge of prickly pear and blue sniked aloe,“ „ Well, at all events, I advise you to he the c.lfls nearly met overhead, making a ! y ,ul ‘ leaI' fl'»ii their sockets with the as to he almost appalling In mute astonish 

The scene gradually changes; many à mdTa imTw ’ 1^ ‘ .'8,famoU6 at dis- partial twilight. Only at one point was the ,'''mÎ”'TU“i .excltcme"t- His long, thin ment, the pleasure-party gazed upon thu
sheeted ghost begins Ambling about in her your hush, J SI" y°“ lf h® g8t! wmd of !cc rou«l:’ that w.as a short rapid, hut even h° a“: ‘k® 1 ®ash and wonderful phenomenon, p, which arUeemed
rapery for her cigarette case ; veils ,eim drink mvhT.1,1, h, l ® cro.W!> for you to here a was smooth inshore. The bracing In. Thiih T TT"!? "ater, swinging to outvie the most mighty of the energies o
bound from the faces of old and young, and "!y 1,ealth'but keeP a hndle on your cold added strength and vi?or tohislftnbs, mt. roek and th ,r' avo;dm8 th'« nature. The region for leagues around, was
the heavy silence is broken. The tinklm. un , - , , , and ho was frequently surprised at the ease JuUmg rock and then that one. A continu- illuminated with the lurm glare which sent a
of countless bangles, anklets and earrings the promVsc^ y°Utb’ 8obermgato"c8.'"aj8 with which he shot over the transparent from‘luTL^toTTsT^I" ‘’’""'b, flowed thrill of terror to the pearonts far away on
makes a faint, fairy lise music tne promise. surface. from his Ups to his son Murray, who was the distant hill-sides anil in the vallevs 3

A pretty little gul, dressed like the wo- inaTTv^tToUnm as^iTwafT'E®nt1®; It was fully seven miles to. the last trap, in XowandM'irtil.T direT''" dex.t8rity- Again the horses were pushed on,' and
men, excQpt that her haik is striped with dav and conversât inn retujninK next which he found a marten. Thence he pro- Emrisli to dn Hnmnth?n«CtCtr 1,16 m br6ken before the spectators had recovered from

a®so°n as the “Well mv bov J »iinnZmff’ ceeded leisurely on his return. He had ex- that no artist would f«r wa8aP,ct“re the surprise the volcanic mountain had
Adjar has been unbound from her poor little looks von have „nfmpt „ .PP°80 ^forV y°ur cellent luck, although from several of the would haunt him n< i ,€r forget anil that created the train suddenly entered a Chinese
nose She speaks a little French,’^and tells pTny/and^yZ^monT» U .afe“^ a<l lrapa ",e found ‘h.tt^game had been ton! Ton eanTs " “ h' ^ r8P™lu88d village, which had been beared for the oo-
ns her name is Ayesha, and that she is eight “ Indeed^it is sir, m,, , 1 , out and eaten. He laid this to the account Th, trm wv« f , ! casion upon the exact model of one of the
ye,T old- , , . 8 good !d!i!e '' y for your of the wolverine, an animal of thievish pro from Z'la Tl"1®^‘“d peril picturesque of Chinese towns, and
lirônT. h Ur y ,bair !’ 8tamed a beautiful “ “ How are vou carrvine it?” ^ pensities, having some days before shot one from one“ranid“t an«fh™ï. b®®1 .Pa88‘"g inhabited by crowds of men, women and 

onze-brown tint with henna, and her eye- “ In two end, of tl,tl ,n- i' 11 * » in the very act of rol bing a trap. Game t;; j. i ,11 ther m succession. It children in the garb and engaged in the
brows are blackened till they meet in one “Dear me'J would iT ■ i. however, was becoming scarce for the larger and ( Avealmi^lvUI1- * Wi«n andk®Pt wait traffic and sports of the Chinese on a festive
line across her forehead. Dorons of coppe! of it o!? of curioriT h tb8 weight animals, and they ha3 already driven off IhT , Wl«“ theyread,- day. The long street through which the m
bangloa clash and flash on her pretty hroTn the h!rs!lLh!dom, lu'fTÎ lions that were hanging around the dugout, ^ sn^t BiVIol k®„la8'?ndfi m88‘dan«cr- train passed was bulliantly illuminated. Women and Their Duty.

s and ankles, and as she frisks about, keep his distance ’ obliged to attracted by thesmei of the flavored car- „ud itcu'no ‘‘ UA |:a ‘viiintaiml and presented a spcctoclc as novel as it was Dr. Arafielia Kenealy, a London physicia
happy as a young kid, her balloon-like trou! •'Throwoverthat wall.l '• ,n “asses of the game. . He.ho!Zl TmIT' î? his lust on earth, entertaining. „ of wide experience, has this to say in regaifl
aîdv fnP 40 and ’r° w'tb au effect indescrib- sternly for such a nice lookin. .entlèrîTb'4 While thus leisurely skating he was hard and as the lad a^hifi d Ty’ 40 .P®ddle The train passed slowly through the to women and professions : " Women
aby ia"ny- , ‘‘ofsir honey mrevon Z,m!'i 8 tartled by a shrill erv^np the rirer U take a ton,™ In 1 « 7 IT',t,0n1to atreet, and then found that it was o,,ly the should not attempt to carry on a profession /
as AvnTh"^®1 Way’ «he, women 8c“m happy Whatgwoidd th/master sav'” t rob me. Pmnded piercingly down the trough of the bahmocand fell overonlu! |T kk®il!e n°St.hla maj8at,c portal to the imperial palace of after marnage. I mean the women of the '
^ Ay aha, m spite of their depressing p!" - ilo^’t kimw, b,!t thtoï, what 1 say If ®“'y8"' «elisfeied intently. Thcscrelm oft“t*rC3Sb5tHaTTntk ™ J^'T10- A® lh® TT8'® dr<T ,to,th= “PP,®r and middl« “laaa®a "b8 g8 into the
8 in l . you don’t surrender it at on,, I will .«bg . was answered from a neighboring gorge a wink threw himself .toVTfllT' A i door, they were speedily emptied of them professions. It is not necessary that they
favnrire ’htb|® lbe9t Sllkstnpcd ones for this bullet through you and another ti,!!,™h "Bah! ” said Louis to hiinself, “ it“is “ ,Iy i and thus saved it from heinü! " bllG,boat' contents, and the whole courtly throng of snould be the breail-winncrs ; that duty
vcntontlvbn', ty’ iar®iSpread °“t over con- yourgarran " J ’ through cowarg|y mountain lion.” Nevertheless'he licavy waves throwin, tTlm PalzT’ tb8 over 4,00 ' was sauntering in those saloons should devolve upon the husband, and I am
vcmently flat tombs for table cloths; has- * “I promised my master not to let m„„lf involuntarily quickened his pace He had watlï aTloror thTmTv TJ, , Cket® of which were amply spacions to entirUin confident that the rising generation would
temptinglyPenSd an'’ damt>c= spread oui be robbdd till I was indangerof myhfe justemerged from the examination of a trap again in a second, ™df wi^twiTr'Three them.)a11' The palace was lighted with a he healthier and stronger m every way if

Sn-ir‘y" . Here is the money but vim ret in m a side canyon, when he gave a glance un powerful strokes he nil 1°. °® tb j® ““«ntless number of chandeliers, and wax- the mothers would exert themselves less. I
mefrv chlST844"08 8®rV® f?r 8eata' “ml a troulde of crossing’ the ditch for it ” ^ th 1,18 river and beheld what sent the blood mid sent her nose itramht i!to°!h,ar°Un<i’ candlea' The imperial hands were there, look anxiously at every baby that comes

> charter goes on over the confection- So saying lie heaved lh, l,.„ ,n tingling to the cuds of his fingers Not again The whole in,ifl,nt‘5rt T® waVBa anJ for two lionrs the pleasure-seekers under my notice in the hope that I shall
W™ Jrdc,ga,'ett*a'. .lough That bordered ^ T® more than 200 yards away were three cnor mTre’than six ro!o!ds an! rtli'n 0e°1py f°rgot time in the mazes of the cotillion. In fi"d some improvement in the type, some

women’s Taies anTT^r-T ‘n atudy tl)e hedge beyond it into the next fold Vhi! mous mountain lions, with hair all on ond, down into the tom!* channel in T to”4 fb® midat °f T® exhilarating scene, the increase in stamina, compared with the gen-
I^ces» and we decide that wearing annoved the hiehwTvmm u.,* ; i * 1*,8 their long, black-tipped tails anoarentlv seconds morn r;„ i^n 061 £'1 a ,,w heavy report of a cannon was heard, and oration that has preceeded it: but instead

t he adjer ,s not such a bad idea, after all® prize worth the troITto n ’ Jmlgm«.th,<: twice theto natural ÏL ami wTi* the! mtTho iTortmn nHh. T pa',dl<’ instantly‘ every musical instrument was of this there is only deterioration
their onto iZTfS!-0"8’.^^'1' ey®8 are «rambled over the dilreânLto^Ttoher’ were brandishing from side to side. They hausted from the vKdcntTTCrttoTTTd Bti,B. every light was extinguished, every observable. This deterioration is part- 
mmifht, nro 81 fcat»rc ; their noses and up, and laid hands on the lv*.» 8 were evidently enraged, though at what excitinent sank down u and voice was hushed, and there was a moment icularly noticeable among the children
ÏÏÏÏ?“Tdh th8ir compl8xio“8 Hearing a clatter he rrised îis head and Loni, could no? conceive’. He“felt appre shets ’ W“ °nt° th® at«™ j of silence and darkness. ' of very active mothers. The cleverest and
! ) j <i coloi less, iheir noses seem flat- looking over the fPi1np o-,,. tu h®ad an . hensive, however, and increased his nn^.l All dimrpr uy00 nooooi . , „ Suddenly a magnificent display of- fire- most highly educated women, the woman
band fei! a'sRofton isreSSl'rCOf th®niU8lin y0‘,“h making the road to Dumla!k”!h“t Th,c lio“s "«ered a tremendous caterwa,!i ized what a close shave’th” ’had tWh°rk8 bjaZed up', “x,c|,,ding j.n rfWrs4*^!-0 th°St IT4 inH*HlbIio
black l”®8®4 ri ^b8""a'-8tained and raven- ^  ̂J ^  ̂ ^ 5e°» tÏLr^S

the adjars "re tto h t" ! t tod !n° "'"‘c sliSwls, and longing fo! some IneVlctfly aT .hated a few yards towards them to steady rotid.1' Whicl^was traütorëd • “’’-'TihoÜht I n°n' and- M by ma*’ the candles blazed into too active forms of exercise When a 
J c tight y tien on again, and the He was enruaPfl \ • , his aim and fired his revolver ai Hip npom.t wU ,v»ro ,, e?' 1 thought anew, and a sumptuous entertainment was young married woman tells me that ehe 1»troop vanishes „I1 the next Friday. b,“mnTmore“when he fo!nd Z TheTnïkto The boat ^“nutonTmirTt to1 ,and T"'” ae"'ed. KveryPlnxury which Europe Or Captain of a cricket eleven or a football

Of the precious valid LitatoL nothmg cither fell short or went to one side, all ex- tieW landing. P Big John gave ToTeÆ A«a’88u“ a8?rd waa*npptied for the °c- tcanl J■ c^ly ^y-I™ -pcrfcctlyaghaat _
more valuable than the copper halfnmcl cept tlle lust one- which struck the irn- paddle as a reminder of th! trip and an Dan?,ng was. again, renewed, and Wma mustptoce before themselves the
of the time. PP 1 mense cat squarely in the side, tearing his nounced that that was the la!t’ time hé =? ‘hedawn of the morning dimly appeared, alternative, to earn their living, to exeroise

The hoy arrived safe in Dundalk with the «hi™, but not crippling him in the least. The would ever shoot the L^tonST ran™! i! th8«velers returned to their homes. ‘T1" ainb,t,0”a
100 guineas ffuilted into his waistcoat beasts had checked themselves when Louis whiter. - P This is undoubtedsy the most brilliant a P^0^88^0^1 ^r®er; °S. bcc°mee good

After nnntr ^ / 8lc0 t , turned and seemed bewildered hv the ___ __ sleighride on record. It is said to have cost wives and mothers, and if they choose theand from prisonyC Fvi/8 /10m ftrTe<^ f068 ports of the revolver The wounded lion - $5,000,0 0. To enable kings and nobles to domestic life they must recognize that they
ouily killeii hy his^w^fosFerbrotherbf^r however, snapped at his side once or twice,’ A Puzzlme Question. indulge in such voluptuousness, the millions must sacrifice their personal happiness and
t-he sake of the regard—aü‘aimMt^^npre- th®" «“."tog to divine whence came the Brown (to his dissipated young friend Wer® ‘"fri lrÎT * °„,mUd Zm ctoldren’’“ Uappme88 ani’ 6uc8®a® ol
codented crime in this conntry P wound, gave a fearful yell, and, followed by Jones)—You must let i.p on your tods mv i f ’ '8n8rance, black broad and joyless- their c Iren.

T- the others, made at full speed after Unis, young fellow. You could get right atone™ I fr°m tbe cradlc 10 11,8 gravc’ „ . „ , . --------- , ,,
wT.0 was now striking out for home with ali half of what yon are drinking 8 °“ — -1Pe"'a" Æ ””f.MP°' ! CÎ'8tT® .°f
his might. He bent over his skates and did Young Jones — Yes, hut fhicl who’n II is not slang to remark " shutc the tobog JÎ” ..SV ttoifh» F la n ‘ ®r8‘a '*!jii0
his uttermost. But on a straight reach the thunUcrl gom to drink’.heotherhauT g^’’ _ to!\l7e t!b!cc!

A $5,000,000 SLEIGHRIDE. A GRAND WHISPERING GALLERY.
God Bless Her.

8ho navor burned with paefllon’* fires. 
She never craved a kish fame ; 

Her r\wes were never strung on w res. 
But rnnshine followed where she came.

Her ways in school wore circumspect,
And made her seem a trifle prim;

Her maiden manners were correct.
Her cheerful goodness naught could dim.

Although she ne’er disdained life’s ioys, 
cme ne erforgot religion's claims ; 

in Sunday school her girls and boys 
Were all imbued with life’s grand
church she ne’er seemed sanctified,

Wpde®rt”,iy”tSadn5?,hS®wr,",idl«1.

oh9 worked in love for mortals here.
The Oare of Children,

8h KlSng go'd ; 
ut tor her pains hod recompense 
lu love of man in God’s own inol<L

And further on in life there ca 
Rronp of children in tier home, 

wno honored ccr their father's name. 
And from her guidance ne'er would :

takin

^Grand^ihi on'brought 
Where mother, wife and maid^h id taught 

urand lessons to His grandest race.

Thon “ eart h to eart h, and dust to dust/* 
vvi M ^ ^ at *a8t ftbovc the hier H hore lay the flo wer of eart hly trust, 

w nose symbol roao to heavenly sphere.
God bless the homes such women make!

uod hlexs the world where such are ri 
For honrts would 1 

If but such sliri
ifo!

ove and nev 
ues were foun

—IE .rl Marble. ;
In An Arab Cemetery.

The soft, pleading eyes ot our Arab sisters 
looking at us over the ugly, disfiguring ad- 
)ar( or piece of white cloth bound 
their faces, made

across
. us eager to see if the other
icatjres were pretty as the eyes promised, 
8&t’"/«a Wr*ttr< *n t*,e South’s Companion.

t>o to the Arab cemetery on Friday 
afternoon, and you can see plenty of unv?il- 
ed women,” said a friend familiar with Al- 
gters. “ That is t^e only time and place 
allowed them by thfe prophet to show their 
faces m public.

“The

after he came 
wished it.

men arc supposed to spend those 
sacred hours at the mosque, and are jealous
ly excluded from the cemetery. The Moham
medan faith forbids any woman under sixty 
vears of age to attend mosque ; no bunchy, 
betrouaered Arab beauty ever seems to 
reach that respectable age, so they all troup 
to the cemetery instead. They believe the 
spirits of the dead return on Fridays te 
hover over their graves. ”

We gained the procession of cabs and 
shambling vehicles called concolos rattling 
and pounding out to the cemetery of Sidi 
A xl er Rahman. The coricolo is drawn by 
three or four gray horses abreast ; jailed, 
loan, sorry looking brutes, but many of 
them of real Arabian blood, which shows in 
their speed, gentleness and endurance.

Before entering the holy enclosure, we 
watched a tew of the qoricolos deposite their 
loads. I* rom one, a patriarchal old servant, 
m a coat like a short nightgown made of 
crazy patchwork, alighted first setting a 
big covered basket in the road.

carry
on a conversation in a whisper with another 
who places himself in the focus at the other

SHAKESPEARE’S DEATH.
Did the lllnstrlees Bard Die ef Pneu

monia Î—A Plausible Theory.

Americans and English alike are entranc
ed with Shakespeare. They love the man 
and all belonging to him, and now they are 
discussing the question, “Of what did 
Shakespeare die ?” Following up this in
quiry a writer in the New \
Record communicates th*t the 
some respiratory 
monia. The evid

with ^ Medical 
died of 

prohablys"prthii- 
which this theory 

rests is worked out somewhat as follews :
The age of the poet at death (52) is 

nected with a period of life when the 
tality from pulmonary diseases is definitely 
increased in proportion to other causes. His 
death occurred during the month nf April 
(23rd), which “ in England is a month of 
treacherous changes in temperature and in 
weather.” Some time prior to his death it 
is urged, he passed an interval of excessive 
conviviality, “ and quite likely of deep in
toxication, in the companionship of conviv
ial friends.” That means that he placed 
himself in a situation from which reck
less personal exposure would naturally 
arise. Here are three factors which favor 
the development of pneumonia, and the le
gend runs that at the last drinking b 
contracted a fever, from which he 
“ Fevers,” says the writer, “ do not some in 
this way ; pneumonias do.”

The writer supplements his arguments by 
referring to the casts from the mask of the 
face taken after death, from which the 
sculptor has copied the face of the great 
man. The mode of death leaves something 
of the character of the fatal disease mi the 
dead face. “Sudden, violent death arrests 
the muscles in their last contraction. From 
the soldier’s half-parted lips the oath or 
battle cry seems just to have sped. Tbe 
brakeman, gone to immediate death in a 
crush, bears upon his face the imprint of hie 
last thought—of duty, of home, or what? 
The expression of lingering or wasting dis
ease touches the physiognomy differently ; 
death stands near so long that the l>ody be
comes accustomed to his presence, and he is 
not unwelcome. At the end his hand is 
often gentle, and the features of the dead 
simply betoken placid rest. ”

On the other hand, the course of death in 
pneumonia “is laborious.” “Toward the 
end the expression of the face becomes like 
that of one who is toiling under a burden, 
breathlessly anc without rest. The close of 
life is the first pause from utter weariness 
and exhaustipp,” and “the characteristic 
pneumonic expression remains after death.” 
On comparing tlfe'Shakespeare death mask 
with the face of the dead of his time of life 
from pneumonia the identity, the author 
thinks, can scarcely be mistaken. “ That 
which Mr. Carpenter has described as a 
look of ineffable sadness is the true pneu
monic physiognomy—the look of one who 
has been tired—painfully tired unto death.”

lesion,
ence on

not been disturbed for years ; his trousers, 
in bags to Ins knees, had a vast wealth of
\Trl MhlCLh h.un8 down flapping against his 
bare black shanks, on which the skin was
of anofd nukPaCkered Hke that on the Ie88 

After helping his baggy mistress to de-
herh l0gîtSC,r VVlh the y°unger women of 
her household,—like so many big pillows, 
little pillows, and bolsters,—the old 
discreetly withdrew.

There bont he

nonce in tne nope 
improvement in th

Getting Mamed in Paris.
Saturday is the marrying day of the 

I ansianouvrier. Itisafli iononucal arrange 
ment. It gives Pierre yfwow&lo days for 
celebrating, with a lotsoPOut one in the 
shop. He is obliged toTake advantage of 
all euch devices for, do his best, marrying is 

• expensive business in Paris.
Before Pierre can with safety select his 

particular Saturday he has a multitude of 
civil and s»jlgious requirements to see to 
Neither ht Lisette can think of such a c.od i* not hard to please when 

about dti'u^ it in earnest.

z

: 
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The sight ot the animal, lashed to fury by 
the agony of the wound liras appalling, but 
the youM Englishman was nervy, aud he 
had confidence in his aim andin his rifle.
With rapid spied the deer advanced. When 
within twenty yards the Viscount, raised 
his rifle again, and, taking careful aim for a 
spot between the eyes, the nfle cracked.
Whether the bullet went wide of the mark, 
or whether it struck the frontal bone and 
glanced off, the Viscount never knew. But 
this he did know, that before he could fire 
again the animal was upon Kim.

As the mouse bore down upon the Eng
lishman the latter sprang behind a tree and 
tooaped a blow from the head of the animal 
that had power euough in it to kill the 
whole House of Lords. As the Englishman 
sP*"a°8 aside from the descending horns and 
and let the tree stand the shock, he unfort
unately dropped his rifle, which fit 
sank out of sight in the deep snow.

Then began a series of dodging movements 
which developed an amount of agility that 
surprised the young fellow himself. The 
wounded moose would charge at his enemy 
in a way that meant instant death, and the 
latter would avoid the beast by dodging be
hind the immense pine which served him 
for a barricade. The young Englishman 

that the brute desired to trample 
him to death beneath its sharp hoofs, and 
he knew that the only escape left him was 
to keep a sharp eye on the animal and a 
ready leg, so that when he charged he 
could place the tree between them. Once 
during a pause in the brute’s movements he 
thought of climbin» up the tree, but a look 
at its immense truna; showed him that that 
was out of the question, for the pine was 
without branches for over fifty feet from 
the ground ; besides its girth was more 
than, than he could embrace. There was 
nothing for him to do but dodge arouud the 
tree until the tutor, attracted by the report
of the shooting, would come on the scene, Grip Vanishes, So Do Deadly Golds, * 
coïïdonlva^Mth"1?^? him- Headaches, backaches, dyspepsia, indiges-
Zll .nV=uTd k wen ' ‘ 1,tUe jioaJ constipation, Indneyf liven'd all L-

With thftf hr, no L- . dred troubles if nature’s miraculous, disease-to the emertïn^v Th h®art h® ^ eqiU} conquering, life-restoring St. Leon be used, 
successive charge after each All known mixtures in the world pale in in-
f^t nause for lt , °r/f^en significance to this creation’s mystery. Safe 

xPeri wiuiaPbelIowthatmadAth.°h t°’lanl* -then 13 milt and contains the moat, powerful poi- 
engaged to ^ownimnn If f T b'ancllc8'I"lv<;r; son absorbents known to science to purify 

prerent a calamity, but my lord of Kilfoyle £?/MriknsPdndï ™hi Tw?nt/.?u“uteaof Wood and „eah and aIso e elenJnt 
wanted all the honor to himself of killing a vï'lmnï lf, wfh? to tdl l,P°ntho build up frail, weakly, despairing sufferers
moose. If a practical hunter accompanied tedwhile “ gr°Wmg ,e:8hlu.s" to the highest pinnace of perfect strength
Inm, he explained, it would take the appe- -Wbde Sy mad moose seemed to be and joy. 8
titeaway from the adventure. He wanted n?adder\ " l,,at was to be done? <,„ Dec. 21 at midnight, bv a new law
to slay a moose, perhaps many of them, but toh^thT^t ""V to?,hr Vicuna suddenly expanded from an acre of
Le wanted to do tt alone and unaideff had befallen him FfT’ î" ao™ethm8 65 square kilometres to 178 square kilomtres,

lhe moose as those well acquainted with jn y,, Vb° c0,dd Y burrow or half the size of London and three times
tlie animal knew, herd together during nna -i. , out of sight, but that was im- M iar«e aa Berlin, with a Donulati
the severe weather of winter and pick out for the snow was barely three ieet 1,300,000. PI
for themselves a piece of very green wooda n£„jlevel. A Guardsman to defend von avainst
This piece of green woods may be twenty moose tookTo^athe0/ wM fT™ f**4 ^ coughs and colds, Adams' WildCherry and 
mile, m circumference, or it w be only to1°m (®onld he nôt Î Pt ' J r?' Licorice Tutti t'ratu (ium- Sold by all
five accord,ng to the number■Terdtog to- coït and whenthàm^L i6 *5® °? hl?.fur druggists and confectioners; 5 cents, 
gether. But the nlace where thev herd ,at antl when the moose bore down on him, ,PI , , ,, ,must be well wooded with green nine or throw fch® coat over the brute’s horns and ,^ie conductors of all the street cars, ora-
they will not abide there. The8y feed on the ‘he™rnn for his life. The thought gave him mb“8f?' and other vehicles for public accom-
green boughs, and in going about they make f,eab energy- In an instant the garment atl°n m Warsaw,_in that part of the

-iiirud^^.a«n.bz!2:
orgies. Tins is whatcalled*^ moose = ^

It was a bright and crispy morning in the ^ WIth, V’C sPced of » rocket. All the Druggists Sell
month of February that the Viscount and anj11,d'Uiw^£Vkaffai” bewdder,ed the that well-known preparation T. A SLO-
his tutor Mr. White, arrived at one of these b t ,. ’ ®at a,°?,k ,'h fury a“d rage’ CU.M'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION ot

yards. The inhabitant, Jean Baptiste MIv MMne him * aLÏÎh ™ C0U LIVER OIL, and no prépara.
Cay, who drove them in his “jumper'' ,ally Ulmdmg him. Again and again he en- t for lung troubles etc deserve to hesleigh gave the young men some' useful better symke8» of (^Uumpthes “

“Ldt^ntsti Wghestïestii ON® ENJOYS

return. Hc^xpiaiMd' t7 them thïtitwS ”,peTtht toJhatttaken the Viao.olmt- Just cu^peTbottle8"™ a aunllar medl' i (Both the method and results when
the very easiest thing in the world to get “h ^ddownthër’oth^rhïïïïvmlUP •”e The «oialflicures for the French vintage ! Gyrupof Figs is taken; it is pleasant 

e° lV'“S ïP tbESC,Palhs : they were Phcther , coming in the rwht dire? ahow3) MO,000hectolitres,nearly3,000,(KHI and refreshing to the taste, and actstion-r not, i^ra tÆn^-^ ^ ^«ide, crop was 2 gently yet pr^nptly on theKMneys,
utmost care w«, ,^en they would be i„ monsc flying down the path with the Vis- .uw ies« than m isau. | Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
danger of wandering for days before being c°u"t 8 Eoat ™ his head, came to the con- A peculiai condition of affairs exists in the j tem effectually, dispels Colds, head- 
able to regain the point they started from ha 'C u°bl=ma'‘was in the coat. Red River Valley oi Minnesota and Nort h I aches and fevers and Cures habitual
The plan that practical hunters adopted in ? of c”u,':ac waa stricken will, Dakota. The wheat crop was so large that -nsHnatinn^ Svrun nf Finn la th.
a moose “yard" was to “blaze” Ichinl a horror at the awful fate of the house of Kil- farmers were not able to cat and thresh it I C0”SI^1patIOn. byrUp of F Igg IS the
tree hereand there as Ihey went along, but foYle borne away by a fierce animal to bs de- and do their fall plowing. Threshing ! only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
they went along, but the “ blaze” should be vour®d: ’’ hat a story the Rev. Mr. While machines have been running all winter and ' dliced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
placed on the side of the tree in the direc- !£“'ld>r”^> “f"ends in England- much grain is still in the shock and stack, j ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
lion in which they went, so as to avoid coi- tliat.t'5e Lortl of l9r,e ,iad actually been The plowing will have to be done this spring, action an(1 trill V hftnpfwdnl in ita
fusion. As a last word be told them that ?r‘i,cd a7.ay’ andal1 by a terrthle animal in and unless help can be secured to do inhere „ a®uon ana lrUIX DSnehCial in its
a moose would light like a lion. the Canadian wood. will be a decreased acreage in 18P2. litiv t-iiticis, jirepurcd only from tile most

My Lord Killoyle and his tutor listened , With the disappearance of the moose tlie drerta of men can get employment there this ! healthy and agreeable substances, its 
very patiently, hut their attention was on J“t"r. thought the safest thing to do under spring plowing and seeding. I manyeXCellentqualitieSCOmmendit
the prospective game and noton the words th=.clrcumstances, was to make for civili- A Now Sersey editor recently opened an to ail an(l have made it. the most
of tho haliitant? After leavin-r directions ^atl°°>.and as civilization could not possi- ice cream saloon. He opened it by falling Zf , a“Q CaVe maae “ tne most
to Jean to meet them at sundown at tlie ** f bc !" the same llne tllat tlie moo*se had through the window while coming hume P"f)U ar re™®^y kn0'Vn.
•amc place where tliey disembarked thev ■ Cn hc we,,lt lhe 6PPos>te. way. After drunk. Syrup of Figs IS for sale in 75c
altered the “yard” with liigh hopes and J0“rncymg aong utterly disconsolate, a Dr- T- A. SloCnm's 1)01ties by all leading druggists.^^es^tŒidon^r Fe^„:heiï'rïVV^r^ OXYGEN,ZED KMOMION*o, PURE Any reliaLdruggist Ao 4not 
id b, dense woods? the 3Ta^ënne to becoming exhausted from his rapid run! U 'D LIVER OIL .11 you have a wasting have ^ °» han(1 Will procure ill
civilization being by the rough road over fought the shelter of this small tree until away of Flesh—Use it. For sale by all : promptly for any One who Wishes
• hii'h they journeyed in tlie habitant’s . coll|J rega‘n his strength and scattered druggists. 35 cents per bottle. to try it. Manufactured Only by the
zleigh. The Eng.ishmen were used to sport blie )"y of the tutor was uiiboimded. A. P. 501 rlp PUmm nn
in their native land, but walking through a He y oul.Hie relieved of telling of that aw- ____ ____ ______________________________ FIG SYRUP CO,.
thick wool ami fin a narrow patlt whicli i°aat 11 t,carrled *;la Pat,on away on = ------------ —---------- '
had been beateiibard by tho trotting of tlie !VS , rn3- Then together they made foi 
moose over it, in quest of animals thev nb- * Plac.e ol meeting with tho habitant and 
sohuely knew nothing of, was a novel ex- '-eîl,rned to Ottawa, where his Lordship 
pcrience. told his thrilling experience, 'lhe fate of

the fur coat ia unknown.

Live It Down!HUNTDTG YLri MOOSE.
Ilow to Get a Handsome Husband-<e Universal Testimony.

PMiîïÎMÏSÈto7. ^enetbe disputed, and the case is yet to
;Mu*kaP eriod they altoyether': I ^ h®^|"d from in which Putman’s Painless

.70U sh’tiihaye s sweetheart— Extractor haa failed to perform a per-
rou shall have a handsome husband.’ feet cure. This with painless and rapid ac- 

lne handsome man always admires the tlon freedom from annoyance during 
beautiful woman. Then simply make your- uae- Tho great com and bunion cure 
“i «5S!1*-, Remove all blotches, pim- stands unrivalled. Sure, safe, painless. Be- 
pies, forked signs of turkey tracks” irom ware of frauds offered as substitutes for the 
your features, by the use of Dr. Pierce’s ëre&t <»rn cure—Putman’s Painless Com 
ifavonte Prescription, a tonic to the nervous, Extractor. N. C. Poison A Co., Kingston, 
circulatory and procreative systems. Its proprietors. Use no other.

iss—t -Zi aUvstsasiTanteed to give totUfaction to every ease, or evwvS™ Dr RLri. f • Promme.”t ™en,

mThe.Turoi2refU,,dCp ■ h
,Ut 'f h* • n«w Prussian throne. “ Naeal Balm beats the world for catarrh 

off>ndm ,I;jild OBe' butbapoleon took it and cold to the head. In my own case it
twoïmMl lî^r.,I'fa”dnbe'T oulï I»" |Sroted relief from the firaty application." 
two small chaire of small value. Sold by dealers or sent by mail on receipt !

Make A Note of it I cte. and il > bottle. Fullord j
Head it over and over again, apeil it out I * ^°'1 Hroekville, Opt, I

and sing it, until it ie indelibly fixed in your 
mind, that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is 
an infallible cure for chronic catarrh of the 
head with all its distressing complications.
Impaired taste and smell, offensive breath, 
ringing noises in the head, defective hear
ing, nose and throat ailments, are not only 
relieved, bnt positively and permanently 

u nofan°y t,!ie imagination,
but a hard, solid fact, proven over and over 
a5^Jb ai*d vouched for under a forfeiture of 
of $500 by its manufacturers, the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.
*• A word to the wise is sufficient.”

Several large Vienna bankers and 
announce that they mil pr 

all their employees from going to the 
during the coming spring

Good Sense!

WLieve it df TStS&Sf * ^

Let your every word and action,
Illustrate a square transaction,
This be your best satisfaction.—

Live it down! livoitdowtil 
Should traducete base malign you.

Live it down ! live it dow n I 
Soon they'll hang thoir heads With shame, 
Coaso to trifle* with your name,
Time will show whore lies the blame.

Live it down ! live it down

CAIN j 
ONE FOUND 
A Day.

Bnwrfeaee eia RoNc VbcMnl and his 
Teler Im Ottawa Weeds.

A moose deer when wounded is a dangerous 
enemy. This conclusion was arrived at by 
Viscount Kilfoyle, after a brief but very ex
citing interview with one of these lordly ani
mals who roam the Canadian forest. The 
Viscount was young, 
his father, died and left this youug 
title, a large rent roll, and a seat in th 
ish Hoi se ef Lords. The young Viscount, 

I however, did not care very much for the 
latter just yet. He was only 20 years of agp 
when he dropped into his possessions, and 
at 20 not many youngsters, especially if they 
have plenty of money and nothing to do, 
care much for anything bat their own enjoy
ment.

The young Lord Kilfoyle made up his 
mmd to see as much of the world as he could 
and as early as possiole. With this object 
in view he engaged a tutor to look after him 
—aa Oxford graduate, the Rev. William 
White. The tutor was not much in advance 
of the Viscount in years, and certainly not 
in worldly experience, but, aqpording to 
tom, he was the proper person to accompany 
the young lord in his travels. So, with 
bright anticipations as to what they should 
see and hear in America, they sailed for 
Now York.

It was midwinter in the year 1887 when he 
reached Ottawa. The terrible cold of a Ca
nadian winter was quite a new thing to his 
Lordship ; but he developed an idea of going 
into tlie wilderness and killing some wild 
animal or animals, and Ottawa was a good 
place for obtaining the necessary information 
as to how ke should set about it. When he 
heard that moose deer were plentiful fifty 
miles to the north, he made up his mind 
that moose was just the thing he had come 
to America to kill, and accordingly the lord 
and the tutor equipped themselves for the 
expedition. Moccas-ns and snow shoes, fur 
coats and furmits, Ballard rifles and ammu
nition, and other necessary adjuncts were 
forthwith procured and the hunting party 
started out.

Philanthropic persons suggested to the 
lordly fledgling that a guide—one e 

ed in woodcraft—should lie

V
MM*

Un
-//cThe elder Viscount,

e Brit- A GAIN OP A POUND A DAY IN TH* 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BEC.-ME “A\L 
RUN DOWN.” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

Let not spite or envy vox you.

Build upon a safe 'ouiidatio 
Live within your moans 
Bo the right and dare creation! 

Live it aowni live it down!

id’ station,—

SCOTT’S
EMULSION]
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

IMalse^friends be^tray--decei ve you.

Better now that you shi ul l sever 
Friendships such as these t >rever, 
Trusting to your own endeavor, 

Live it down! liveitdown!
Should^nitofortune e'er overtake you,

Own up error or transgression, 
Never be above confession.
Cower not beneath oporessioiv 

Live it down! live it down!
Heed not sneaking cowards' railing, 

Live it down! live it down!
Winds at stern make fastest sailing! 
Right is might and truth prevailing ! 
God above Is never-failing!

He is Judge—let others frown! 
Toronto, Can.

Hypophosphites of Lime â Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER 

Are*BLOOD I AGAIN. PALATABLE AS MILK. EN- 
ÜLÎuVk-KwB dorsbd by Physicians.
TONIC. Emulsion is put up only in Salmon

They supply C* LOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DrUG- 
7” in oondensea GISTS AT COC. AND $1.00

SCOTT&• BOWNE, BellniHl.
and to rabuild'th. MONEY. MOXEY~ MONET. "

S3B3 LONDON AND CANADIAN 
SSb39 loan and agency cd„ ltd

Scott’s

mcould see

—John Imiub

Ihigh priests of Persia who forbade 
smoking in order to break up the tobacco 
monopoly, have triumphed. The monopoly 
has been officially abolished.

In the scholastic year 1890-91 St. Peters
burg had 259 primary schools, with 12,760 
pupils. This year the number of schools is 
267 and the number of attending pupils 
13,042. This includes 120 female schools, 
with an attendance of 5,703.

The

r
nerves, such as par
alysis, spinal dis
eases, rheumatism, 
sciatica,h ss of mem-

jpsSfegs sSSa.
DiauMe i, largely the result of impure iep^Sle^action ra^t“ïe'ra.rereteïï*tî Xfrto'KSÏÏ™ra

CANADA reRMST
ing short of wonderful. Guaranteed to lost energies, both physical and mental 1,(1911 and SavifiUV fflillîmilV
funded.0"cur6 "every ^ or money re" SUFFERING WOMEN — P y'

Th„ ' , amicted with the weaknesee. peculiar to tfiSTr Invested Capital - $12.<M».000.
se^sn^ieth^birthdlyisthe'la^eatreitorcnadef HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ST„ TORONTO.
It weighs nearly six pounds and the metal these plUs an un,allhK°”re- I -------

' . Fiu. «Hofallow émis cSSMsfiSasusssia!
GIPoW br L?ssa8P,SiC8 I sapssrss-desaRtiftt

reot all Irregularities. j interest, and on the nmat favorable terms.
1 Loans granted on improved farms and on 

a,® ; productive town and city properties.
Mortgages and Debentures purchased. 
Application may be made through tho local 
Appraisers of the Co

A 1RS Bay Street, Toronto.
oh i bit Capital 86.CC D. OOO

• :season.

ED. 
• to

‘

Bbwabh OP Imitations. These Pills 
sold by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trade mark or will be sent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—50 cents a box or 6 for SSLfiOl mpany cr toTHE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,

Brockville, Ont., or Morristown, N.Y, J. Herbert Mason,
Managing D1 rector, Toronto

SUSTAINING - STRENGTH-GIVING - INVIGORATING
Johnston’s Fluid Beet

IS A PERFECT FOOD FOR

INVALIDS AND CONVALESCENTS.
It supplies all the prop rties of PRIME BEEF in 

an easily DIGESTED form-

el

yà
THEcan now

Most Delieately Perflimed»

AND

fc popluar Soap of. the day
I sold everywhere,

USED BY EVERYBODY
m

|y:

I

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP COMPANY

SIMPSON DRY PRESS
I MARTIN MACHINES—STEAM AND HAND POWER

REPRESS MACHINES FOR BRICK AND SHINGLES

HAVE YOU ïrft Troubic Nu
Appetite, V\ a-tinga, Debility. For wonder, 
fun.iro 03 v r.i u j If, Alices, I.
II» St. Lawrence SL .llauircul.

SAN FRANOISOO, CAL. 
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, N. Y DRY PANS, PUG MILLS, DISINTEGRATORS, 

SANDERS, MOULDS, ETC.
• Oar Press Bricks made from Shale or Clay bring $10 to $20 per 1,000

® Extra cost to produce chiefly in plant.

Cough, Bran-

wAwrè& œ&s sa
business, and go to England and take charge, 
business contoured by them. l\o. Box 519, 
Toronto.

Bond fol 

Stating Wants.
As they went forward over one of tho 

paths tho tutor would occasionally break 
down a twig as a means of future guidance. 
But after an hour’s tramping, with no game 
in sight or hearing, a halt was called, and 
the Viecount aud his companion agreed to 
divide, but to pursue parallel paths. Moose 
paths, however, are very deceiving. They 
intersect eapli other so frequently that even 
the closest observer is liable to be led astray 
Tho Viscount and Mr. VV hite walked along 
on different paths, each satisfied within 
himself that the path lie

WiTSOiS COUCH DRWBiff Canals of tha World-
The canal is an ancient institution. It co

exists with the remotest periods of human 
history, since tho primitive man discovered 
t' c value of an artificial waterway 
peninsula, or from one remote stream to the 
navigable waters ot another. Historians 
allude to these artifidia! channels as exist
ing in Egypt and elsewhere in the far away 
centuries preceding the Christian era.

In the year 1289 the Chinese completed an 
imperial canal that traversed a distance of 
1.000 miles, a forty days sail for the Mongo
lian junk.

In 1681 the famous Languedoc Canal was 
completed. This gave France an aitificial 
waterway 148 miles in length, with a sum
mit level of 600 feet above the sea. and in
cluding upward of 100 locks and fifty

In Croat Britian Roman spades dug the 
first canal, ouc or more of which are holding 
water to-day. The canals of the United 
Kingdom now exceed47/ OOmiles in length, 
and arc amongst the best of their kind in
the world. The Manchester canal, now in 
course ot construction, will, when complet
ed, be a masterpiece of enterprise and en
gineering skill, and will place the Manches
ter manufacturer in direct and unbroken 
communication with the ocean.

The north Holla d -Canal was completed 
in 1822, and is fifty miles in length. The 
Amsterdam and other artificial

ASTH M Ai’ii'mipes
your address, and we will U VIILÜ

REE
St. XV. Toronto. Canada.

Arc tho best in the world for tho Throat and 
Chest, for tho voice unoquailed.

B. A T, W. Slumped an each drop.

Finest Catalogue in the Trade.
mail free trial WATEROUS,

BRANTFORD,
CANADA.

across a YOUNG MEN. ^ cut—No hotter
i«h instrno-
CÜTT1NG

nADFIKLD TEA cures Constipation. Sick 
Unn Headache, rostore< uhe Complexion.
gga™ te4 AuKxur'
rtoiïiîi I
f.PIBIBMI I ASTHMATIC j
1 CUBED TO STAY CURiDl^Sffi^Ti

tiun given at
SCHOOL, 123 Yonge St Terms moderato. 
M« tor t,ie

TORONTO
Toronto Office.-

71 ADELAIDE STREET EASTTELEPHONE 181.

OUR NEW BOOK.
ND

following up
was exactly parallel with that of his 
pan ion. Tho paths, however, although 
ing parallel, diverged at each step, so that 
after an hour’s steady walking, while each 
thought he was within hail of the other 
I he fact was that nearly a mile of territory 
divided them. The agreement before part
ing company was, that whoever fired 
first shot, the other

HOUSfl
A complote house wife’s guide by Maiion tfar- 
lood, tlm greatest living writer on household 
matui-s, a recognized authority in all domestic 
aitairs. Seud for illustrated circulars and 

VM. BltlOOS. PUBLIflIIKK. l’o

OMH.

ARF VO 11A - «re looking f„,, .
terms.

I CUBE KITS!
When I ssy I care I do not mean merely to stop them 

lor a time and then have them return again, I mean •

my remedy to cure the worst case*. Because others have 
tailed 1$ no reason lor not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
temedv. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.

Adelaide st-

the the man... to immediately
joiu h's companion. It is very easy to make 
an appointment of that kind, but in a moose 
“ yard " it is a very difficult thing to keep 
it, aa the tutor found when he essayed to 
reach the nobleman, for the Viscount was 
the first to espy game and fire the first shot.

„It was ahout an hour after leaving the 
tutor that my Lord of Kilfoyle saw among 
11m evergreens a mammoth moose quietly 
browsing at the young trees. The English- 
man s eye glittered and Ins heart bounded 
with joy. Here at last was one of the giant 
animals he so eagerly sought. A hundred 
yards cr so separated them, and in an in
stant the Viscount raised his rifle and fired. 
Just at the moment when tho hammer de
scended on the cartridge the animal moved 
and, instead of the bullet striking the body 
for which it was aimed, it hit him on the 
hind leg.

When the bullet struck, the moose sprang 
into the air with a roar of pain, aud then 
gazing around to see whence came the mis
sile he saw the Englishman. The pain of 
the wound threw the beast into a fury, and 
with a bellow of rage, he came bounding 
through the snow. The Viscount was rather 
taken by surprise by this action of the 
moose. He was taught to suppose that 
when a deer was shot at he either should 
dron vr eke run away. This animal did 
«MMLVr. He was coming at hiseremy with 
a hercvxtollow and fiery eyes, the foar* flying 
from rotriu'iog y$ngue.

If so, we would urgi) you not to keepCONSUMPTION. PUTTING OFFlive-remedy for the shove disease; by its 
use thousands of cases of the wonit kind and of lone 
standing have been cured. Indc*d bo etronç ia my 
In its efficacy, that I wiU send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on tide dliwsao to any 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A, Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

pmi
a mat-PflffliCT DIGESTION

ter of so much importance.

Ï0U Will never meet with auch another 

iky of

as is now presented by us.

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, or 
apply at any of the Agencies. ' v

INSURED.waterways
are among the most vital auxiliaries of 
Dutch commerce and prosperity.

The Suez Canal, which up t » the date of 
its completion was the most stupendous 
undertaking of its kind in modern history, 
extends from Port Said in the Me iterran- 
ean to Suez on the Red Sea, the whole 
length of ' navigation being eighty-e ght 
geographical miles. This transegyptian 
waterway is navigable by steamers 400 feet 
in length and 50 feet beam, the cost of this 
gigantic enterpr se, including its harbors 
seing about $100,000,000.

In the western hemisphere both in the 
United States and Canada, the inland canal 

necessity, 
Welland, etc., we

iniMC’ PEPSIN
AUAITIO TUTTI-FRUTTI. oppovtnn-
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----------^ 0 WATOW
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wwkyAwuyiftEj
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Ô9 Kins ST wtiT Toronto

INSURING YOUR LIFEof Dr. K. Guernsey, 638 Fifth Arc 
N ew York, October 22,1801. 

Adams * Soirs Co.:
Physiology teaches that a certain amount of 

saliva secreted by the eaUvary glands of the 
month, and mixing with the food before or after 
it passes into the stomach, is essential to diyes- 
tlin. The chewing of your Tutti-1-rntti dura, 
before or after a meal, especially when com
bined with so valuables digestive as “Armour's 
Pepsin,” not only increases the flow of sali va but 
aJds bo materially to its strength ae to insure a 
perfest digestion at the" saine time correcting 
any odor ot the breath which may be present 

Eobrrt Gdkmkset, M.n.
Sold by all Druggists anil Confectioners in 6c. 

Packages, or for box of assorted samples which 
will be sent by mail, postage paid to a^y ad drees

ceiptof25 cents. .
Address

THE TUTTI-FRUTTI. A. V. CO.,
60 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont-

J•ng been an economic 
the Eric and the

have examples of their service

Th'sre is a deficit in t e Russ an treasure 
of 74,Ctit),000 roubles. 9

BROS. CO
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I have just opened out in my new premises with a large and varied stock of generamerchandisb, including Choice Dress G-oods, Flannels, Woolen Goods, Ready-Made Oloth- for^tho stock
ihg, Sealettes, Handkerchiefs, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes, Hats and'Caps ' nce ^-^1S Dionth.
Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.

Our discount sale for December 
succeeded quite equal to our anti- 

Cant e Enumerate $ Them e All. cipations, but while we are taking
Mv prices in all lines are as Low as any House ; Lower than most of them. You are Stock and prior to getting* in new 

cordially invited to call and see me in my new quarters, and it will pay you to see my 63
goods and prices before making your purchases. All kinds of Produce taken.

Masonic Block, next door to Post Office, Fordwich.

A e Large $= Stock * of # Seasonable e Goods.
V,

SZPZRJZUSTO C3-003DSRemember the place:

.A.. WY3STESS. We shall make sweeping reduc
tions in *known to fame, may go to the ennoble

ment of the moral being of generations 
yet unborn. Men are, and ever will be,

Wingham. ZR/ZEIMZOV'ZEnO.
Bip Van Winkle was presented to a 

crowded house, by the Wingham' Dra
matic company, under the leadership of 
Mr. Harry Hart, on Thurs lay Jan. 28th. 
The company acquitted themselves in 
such a manner that they have been 
offered a good sum of money and ex
penses to produce the same on the stage 
at Kincardine. They will always have 
a good house at Wingham.

On Wednesday morning, Feb. 10, Miss 
Maggie Morrison succumbed to consump
tion. She had been wrestling for about 
three months with that monster, but 
had very little pain any more than an 
increasing weakness, and on the above 
4ate death came to her relief.

Mr. Robinson, foundrym&n, of this 
place, is also suffering with consumption.

Mr. Walters who lives a little west of

J. H. Taman, DRESS GOODS,all their mothers, tend to make them, 
by influence which begins with the 
cradle and ends only with the grave.— 
Canon Farrar in the January Ladies' 
Home Journal.

Praotioal Tailor

TXAS Removed to the new building 
■LJ" which has been fitted up for him 

Hotel, Gorrie, 
t his friends

just opposite the Albion 
where he is prepared to 
as usual, and to attend to all or
ders given him. He is a Practical 
Workman and has held positions of trust 
in some of the best shops in the Do
minion ; has had a thorough training 
and experience in the Cutting Depart
ment, and will ^

READY MADE CLOTHING,County Items. mee
A horse belonging to Mr. G. McTavish 

of Wingham, made things lively in that 
town on Saturday afternoon last. The 
horse became unmanageable and ran 
away. While turning a corner the oc
cupants of the cutter were thrown out, 
and Mr. McTavish’s mother had her 
shoulder dislocated by the fallS; After 
running a considerable distance the horse 
was stopped without doing further dam
age.

TWEEDS & PURS.
GUARANTEE ALL WORK.

13" Cutting and Repairing done to 
Order. \

here had the misfortune on Tuesday 
to have his leg smashed between two 
logs.

A Call Solicited.The annual meeting of Melville Pres
byterian church, Brussels, was held on 
the 1st inst. In the congregation there 
are 115 families ; 40 members were 
added to the church during the year and 
17 removed, making a net gain of 28, 
the present membership being 246. 
When Mr. Ross, the present pastor, as
sumed charge of the congregation 12 
years ago there was but 116 members. 
The total amount raised during the year 
by the congregation for all purposes was 
$1,967.06, of which $428.62 was for mis-

fewôddhnesthat we will sell at 
less than one-half of Wholesale prices.Mr. Wm. Nesterfield, Jr., had the mis

fortune to have his fingers severly cut 
by a saw in Mr. Button’s mill last week.

Great crowds of people attended the 
Sunday School convention held on Wed
nesday and Thursday of last week.

ti. 8. ÇOGrç
?

A
& Lio^n

A Good Story Well Told.
AGENT.

They tell us a story of Mr. Dickson, 
of Goderich, son of jailor Dickson, that 
is worth putting in print. The young 
man was residing in Toronto on one 
occasion, and with a number of others, 
was invited to spend an evening at the 
house of a prominent clergyman. Not 
arriving as soon as the others did, some 
of them asked the reason for his being
Jete, -When, with a solemn face he re-1the î-car 1819' in the town of Langholm,

Dumfriesshire, Scotland, and emigrated 
to this country about 50 years ago with 
her husband and settled in the township 
of Dumfries, county of Waterloo, where 
they resided for about 82 years, when 
they removed to the 9th concession of 
Turnberry, where they had lived

FORDWICH, ONT.sionary and benevolent work. After 
paying all expenses and wiping out the 
debt on the basement there is still a 
balance of $92 in the treasury.

There died in Turnberry on Friday, 
the 29th ult., Mrs. Walter Carruthers, 
aged 78 years. Deceased was bom in Boots and : ShoesMoney to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest rate 
of Interest.

----- :o:-

If you aie troubled with a Cough, Cold, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bron

chitis, take «
* plied:—

“I went down to the statien to see my 
father, who was on his way to Kingston 
penitentiary.”

Blank amazement quickly settled on 
the faces of his questioners, and one of 
them said, “Why, I’m sorry, I wasn’t 
aware he was that kind of a man.”

“Oh, yes,” replied Dickson, without 
betraying any feeling, “as a matter of 
fact he’s been in Goderich jail for a con
siderable length of time.” j

His companions looked as if they did re9,de in D,lmfrieîi; whilst a11 tllc others 
not appreciate his company any too well,1 are 8t’** *n *h‘s vicinity, 
and before many minutes the matter 
had reached the ears of the host, who 
with considerable feeling, approached 
Dickson and asked if the story was true.

“Why certainly ,” he guilelessly re
plied, “he’s been the jailor at Goderich 
for a good many years.”

The joke quickly dawned upon the 
clerical mind, and with a look of min
gled stcrncss and amusement he said:
—“ See here, young man, when you tell 
a story—tell it all,”—Çlinton New Era,

Good Notes Discounted.

Special Attention, given to 
CONVEYANCING. Owing to want of room we have 

decided to go out of the Boot & 
Shoe trade, and in order to do so 
we will sell the balance of our 
Stock at cost. So look out for 
Bargains:

Cherokeeever
since. She leaves her aged husband, five 
sons and one daughter to mourn the 
loss of a loving wife and kind mother. 
The daughter and three sons are mar
ried. Two sons, Walter and Robert,

B. s. çoorç,
North of tile Post Office, 

FORDWICH.Cough
Mr. John McMillan, of Hullett, is 

going to build a new barn. It will be 
80x100 feet and will be one of the largest 
barns in the county.

Tyndall Brothers have just purchased 
from Messrs. C. and J. Washington, of 
East Wawanosh, their famous thorough
bred bull. It is regarded as an excep
tionally fine animal, and was purchased 
at a good figure. Mr. H. J. Taylor, of 
West Wawanosh, one of the best horse 
breeders in the county, reoently refused 
$150 for an entire sucking colt.

FordwlohBalsam. Roller • Mills. ■wAuted

Wilson Bros., Props.

This remedy Is not a universal panacea 
for all diseases^but the public may 

rely upon it as being unequalled 
for the cure of all throat 

and lung diseases, for 
which only it is 

recommended.

In exchange for goods. 200 
cords of good hard wood, will 
take a limited quantity of Cord 
Wood. Highest market prices 
will be paid.

First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock

Canon Farrar On Woman. and sold in any quantities. 
FLOUR.Li0^5 Wâr^é.If it be tryo that the “ corner-stone of 

jthe Commonwealth is the hearthstone," 
how important is the work of every 
woman, even in that sphere of family 
life which many are tempted to despise 
M too narrow for their energies. Every 
woman*ahould, indeed, aim at doing good 
in wider regions of life, and should en
deavor by the irresistible force of sweet 
and silent influence, if in no other way, 
to raise the whole tone of national 
thought and conduct. But even if a 
Ifqman, whether married or unmarried, 
be “never heard of half a mile from 
home,” the purity and loftiness of her 
ideal, the .devoted unselfishness of her 
life, may tell with immense and contin
uous power upon every member of her 
family, The bright invisible air pro
duces effects more stupendous when no 
more whisper of a breeze is heard than 
all the fury of a passing hurricane; and 
the influence, conscious and unconscious, 
pf thousands of women entirely un-

•per owt. $2 25 to $2 50 
.per ton.
.per ton.

BRAN.,...
SHORTS.

12 00 

14 00

2,000,000 Feet. Special attention given to GRISTING; 
which ia done on the shortest 

possible notice.

A bottle containing48 
doses for 25 cents.

XerTen^h™1'0 wl" bo ,n,'de ,or th0“ °' ‘ny The Cheapest 
Man]

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain. W.S.BEANand Best Cough Medi-

fkrft'Fi —*3 feet and under.

Hock Elm,—14 and 16 feet.
Birch, —12 feet.
Black Ash —14 fee* and under, 
Basswood,—18 “ •• *•
Cedar, —Mostly 12 and 14 feel. 
Hemlock, —16 feet and over.

As we have about 300,000 feet 
we are not going to buy it this 
custom sawing, but the highest 
for those of the lengths we req

parties intendinq ti build

oine in the Market,
The mill is fitted throughout 

with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Try a Bottle.

SHORT hemlock, 
season, except in 
price will be paid For Saie et the Drug Store.

fT|onfi/eài“V

L|. c Li
buna a great many houses every season.

ontLdraiK,tpp,yrNOLE8 kept conrt“*'T
Patronage Solicited.

Wilson Bros,!
UGS k BOOKS.

w SMITH & GIBSON.
WBOXKTHB, Dec. 18th, 1QQL

Gorrie, Ont. GORRIE OZKTT.
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New Bakery
In Wroxeter,

d. H.dONES.
D BOS to announce to the citizens of Wroxeter 

and vicinity that the new Bakery is now in 
fall running order, and he is prepared to furnish 
the public with first-class

BREAD.
Pastry of all kinds.

A choice stock of

Fruits.
— AND —

Confections.
Just Arriving.

U A VINO HAD A THOROUGH Itll'ERIENCE 
11 at the business I feel confident of giving 

all who honor me with theirsatisfaction to 
custom.

J. H. JONES.

FOR

Goughs and Colds.
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CULLED FROM OUB EXCHANGES AND BoiLRD
!. Down fob Gazette Readers.

HURON.
Rev. Mr. Ayers, formerly of Gome 

Methodist circuit, has been invited to 
remain at Holmesville another year, 

a Mr. Walters, of East Wawanosh, near 
1 Zetland, had his leg so badly crushed 
V that amputation will be necessary to 
I save his life. He was father ..of young 
1 Walters that was accidently killed last 
1 June by the axe coming off the handle. 
1 West Huron is enjoying a hot political 
■ contest just now. Hon. J. C. Patterson 
■is contesting the riding in the Conserva
tive interests against Mr. Cameron who 
■vas recently unseated. The riding is 
fcverrun w th politicians.

. 9 A young man named Richard Cattle 
I had a leg broken while coasting on the 
I harbor hill, in Goderich last week. In 
l the same accident Alvin Wallace .had a 
! thigh broken and Miss Straiton was 

knocked senseless.
Wm. Glutton, a well known resident 

of Colborne, died near Stratford last 
week.

The Spring assizes will commence in 
Goderich on March 14th, Chief Justice 
Armour presiding.

Miss Maggie, daughter of Duncan 
Taylor, Grey, has gone to Toronto to 
take a course at the Conservatory of 
Music.

There is talk, with a good deal of truth 
in it, it is said, that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is going to have another salt 
well in Winffham.

The farm which Richard Harvey re
cently purchased of Mrs. Simon Jory, 
Thames road, Usborne, contained 150 
acres, and the price paid was $10,000. 
The farm is one of the best in Huron 
county and has first-class buildings on

GO TO
W. H. CLEGG’S

jGuthrie Church anniversary, Harriston, 
on Sunday and Monday evening last, 

$450.20. Such a liberal giving by > 
the people should be most satisfactory 
to the church managers.

Mr. Jas. Brodie has sold the old 
homestead. Mount Forest, to Mr. John 
Drimmie, the price received being some
where in, the neighborhood of $2,450.

The Hnrriston High School «"has now 
an attendance of one hundred and eighty 
pupils and there is still room for twenty- 
five or thirtjT more.

On Wednesday, Jan. 27th, Catearine, 
beloved wife of Jas. Boyd, and daughter 
of John Devenport, Mary boro" died quite 
unexpected. On Feb. 6th John Deven
port, the father, died and on the 6th 
Mary, eldest daughter s^cumbed to the 
same complaint, la grippe, thus taking 
three persons from one family within a 
week of each other, all of whom had 
had been in good health up to a few 
days of their death. On Sunday last 
the funeral of father and daughter took 
place from the family residence, con. 14, 
Mary boro’, to the Roth say cemetery and 
it was a sight which we" trust will not 
often be witnessed in this section—two 
hearses leaving the same residence at 
the same time conveying to their last 
resting place a kind and loving husband 
and father a beloved daughter. The 
funeral was attended by the entire 
neighborhood and was one of the most 
sad and solemn events that has ever 
occurred in this section. A heart brok
en mother, one son and two daughters 
are left to mourn their sad bereavement.

The following license commissioners 
have been appointed for East Wellinp- 

-Donald MacMurcliy, Robert 
Stevenson, Samuel Williams.

The mat factory, Mount Forest had a 
narrow escape from destruction by fire 
Tuesday evening. By mere chance, a 
daughter of Mr. A. Allen, who lives op
posite the factory, noticed a blaze in the 
building about 11:80 o’clock, when she 
at once gave the alarm. Mr. Charles 
Allen and Mr. Jas. Thompson, aftei 
some trouble, extinguished the blaze, 
which started in the floor alongside tin 
stove.

The funeral of the late Mayor Goldie 
at Guelph on Saturday was most im
pressive. Twelve thousand people at
tended. It is a peculiar fact that Mr. 
Goldie is the third and last of the depu 
tation appointed last spring by the 
South Riding Liberal Conservative As
sociation to attend the funeral of the 
late Sir John Macdonald. The others 
were the late Judge Drew and the late 
F. J. Chadwick.

On Wednesday of last week, Mr. Hayes 
of the 4tli con. of Arthur, who was 
chopping wood in the bush, accidently 
struck his foot with the axe he was 
using, the blow severing the big toe, all 
except a little of the outer skin. He 
went to Mt. Forest and had the wound 
Iressed, the doctors preferring to replace 
the toe rather thou complete the ampu
tation. The patient was doing well 
when last heard from, and likely to re
tain his toe.

It is said that a prophet has no honor 
in his own country, but the people of 
Flora seem to take a different view. 
Oh his arrival at Flora on Saturday by 
the 10:30 train, Mr. Wisslor, the newly 
elected Warden, was met by the band, a 
host of citizens with banners flying,etc., 
and driven To"his residence in Salem. 
The Warden elect acknowledged the 
honor, and thanked his friends for their 
kindness and the démonstration in honor 
of him being elected Warden.

was

Hardware Store,
Z7

* GORRlB,ONT,
FOR AXES,

FOR X-CUT SAWS,
FOR NAILS,

FOR GLASS,
FOR FAINTS.

V.

y

/
■

FOR GROCERIES.
FOR LAMP GOODS.

CALL AND SEE.PRICES RIGHT.

W. jl. Clegg.

1
#■1* y vr-/ **■

(

In this age, money saving is the great am
bition, and most people think it necessary to 
have a large income, to save enough to keep 
them in their old age. But how many, or 
rather how few, are fortunate enough to 
thus situated.

it.
Miss Elizabeth Chesncy, of Ruscoe 

farm, Tuckersmitli, was called away to 
her better home on tho morning of the 
27th ult., after an illness of three weeks, 
which she bore with great patience and 
Christian fortitude.

Long John Anderson, as lie is called, 
who went to Manitoba about two years 
ago, is at home in Wingliam on a visit. 
John has done well there. This year lie 
threshed 9,000 bushels of wheat, and 
1,500 of oats. He has three.boys of his 
own and they do nearly all the work 
themselves.

Mr. J. J. Diluent has purchased the 
whey from the Bluevule Cheese Co., lot 
$18 per ton.

be Allisons’Better than Salary is
FOR

Economy
The Economical husband and the thrifty House-wife can steadily amass wealth without being 

stingy, but careful. Careful what you buy, where you buy, and what you pay for it.

Our advice in regard to this matter would be : Buy only what you need ; Buy it at the Glasgow 
House and you won't pay too much for it. We don't claim to be giving goods away, but we do 
claim to have as good value in all, and a great deal better value in some lines, than out com. 
petitors. For example

1
PERTH.

John Payne, the Stratford man 
disappeared suddenly a few weeks ago, 
was found dead in tho Southern States 
the other day. A few years ago lie was 
a candidate for Mayor in the classic city.

The net cost of tho Millbank new 
Presbyterian church proper was 011I} 
$3,925. The total cost, including land 
and furnaces, $4,200.

The Mornington township council has 
awarded the Milverton Sun the printing 
for the current year.

One day last week a son of Alexander 
Johnson, Ne wry, cut the large artery in. 
his foot when chopping in the woods and 
lost a great deal of blood before having 
it dressed. The patient is doing well at 
present.

The South Eastliope^armers’ Mutual 
Insurance Co. held, its annual meeting 
recently. Tho annual report showed 
the company to be in a prosperous and 
flourishing condition. The number ol 
policies in force on Dec. 31, 1891, were 
1,059 covering property to the amount cf 
$1,998,070. The total loss for the year 
was only $40.

W. Fallis of Wallace, who recently 
sold his real estate property to C. Walker 
for $7,500, intends to settle down in 
private life in Palmorstou.

Russel McManc, eldest son of Chas. 
McMaue, 10th line, Elina, had tho mis
fortune to have one of the small bone > 
of his leg fractured while playing at 
school.

Jas. Elliott, a workman at Hay’s eleva
tor, Listowel, has had the good fortune 
to receive $6,000 and interest on the first 
instalment of a legacy he has fallen heir

xvlio

See our 50c. Cashmeres.
i

The usual verdict is “Its the best goods for the money we have yet seen." You will say the s»mP 
thing when you see the goods. We have other lines of Dress Goods which show good value, also 
which would interest you.

We also make a specialty of

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
SUITINGS,

AND OVERCOATINGS.

If you are contemplating purchasing a suit of Clothes, Spring Overcoat, or anything in tiieTine 
of Gents Furnishings, don't make the mistake of purchasing elsewhere before seeing what you 
can do with us. We keep all qualities from the course full cloth to the finest broad cloth, with 
prices ranging accordingly. ALL WOOL tweed suits made to order, from filO and up. When you 
see the Goods the price will suit you.

To those who have net yet favored ns with their patronage we would say, “It's neVer too late to 
mend," But the sooner the better.

We will not here enumerate prices. You would only have our word for it. Come and see the 
goods and price and judge for yourselves. If not satisfactory, don’t buy. Remember the place

9
ONLYENLARGED

\i> ONE x

16 PACES DOLLA\Next door to Drug Store.
Ü

McLaughlin l Go.BRUCE.
Mr. Tlios. St. John, clerk of the Ar

lington hotel, Wiarton, slipped while 
going down the cellar one day last we- k, 
and sprained one of his ankles. He is 
confined to his house and suffers much 
pain

THE MOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER MADE.
NO FAKES I NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JACK-KNIVES I 

SCISSORS OR OATOH-PENNY OFFERS!
BUT A GLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

UPON ITS MERITS.
P. S.—Highest price for all kinds of Marketable Produce.

Miss Aggie Falls, of Wiarton, is attend
ing the Forest City Busines\College» 
London, Out.

Tho Hanover dairy has chafiged 
Mr. Hallman has sold out to Commencing with the issue of 7th October Thb Weekly 

Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be tajten with its Agricultural Pages, and
MORE STAGE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR THE

owners.
Mr. Oppertslianser.

The Presbytery of Bruce met in Alien- 
ford on Tuesday the 2nd inst., for the 
induction of the Rev. Mr. Mowat.

to.
The death of Thomas Leggatt, ex

treasurer of Logan, on Jan. 29 has caused 
profound regret among his wide acquaint
ance. The illness that caused his death 
started with a slight cold. He was a 
man of fine character and one of the 
oldest residents. Over a hundred teams 
wore in the procession. Some few years 
ago he lost a son who was nearing his 
manhood, and two years ago his eldest 
boy lost his life in the St. George rail
way accident. These sad calamities 
preyed heavily upon his mind, and lie 
never fully recovered tho blow. His 
sore afflicted wife and family receive the 
general sympathy of the community.

tfohn Cole, of the 7th çon., Fullarton, 
is preparing to build a largo barn this 
coming summer, for which he is busy 
hauling material. H. Rodgors has the 
contract for building the stoufe basement.

Mr. H. Gruetzner has purchased the 
Hanover Spring Bed Co.’s works and 
intends running the business to its full 
capacity.

Mr. C. Tolton, of Brant, died very 
suddenly last Friday. He had been 
confined to his room for some time with 
La Grippe," but was able to be around 
again. He took a sudden cliange for the 
worse on Friday morning and died in a 
few hours, before medical aid could reach

FAMILY.
, Subscribers whose orders are received previous to 

31st December, 1891, will have the paper
CLOSE or 1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION. 
rpTT TOMCAMQ^ months of a 16-page for $1 to J-! IVI I2tl\IN vJ every one who subscribes now. 

Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For terms, address

SENT THEM UNTIL
1

j'

!

THE GLOBE, Toronto.Teeswater with a population of* 1,128 
has two Presbyterian churches, and 390 
communicants. This membership in
cludes some

il .

Your patronage and influence is Solicited
For

of the adjoining townships 
of Curloss. The members of .Zion 
church pay their minister the highest 
stipend of any minister in East or North 
Bruce, viz., $1,350. The minister of the

J

The East Jluron Gazette.other Presbyterian church (Westminster) 
receives a salary of $900,

WELLINGTON.
Tbç total receipts taken in at the

\
j
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The Sabbath Chime.
Supreme in wisdom as in power,

The Rook of Ages stands ;
Thou oansc not search hie mind, nor trace 

The workings of his hands.
He gives the conquest to the weak. 

Supports the fainting heart;
And courage in the evil hour 

His heavenly aids impart.

THE CZAB AT HOME,portion to butter fat in the milk as a basi 
tor its value to the cheesemaker. A large* 
number of tests have been made to obtain 

'finer Hairy Products. the average given.
jr-~>.eesor Saunders, director of the It has been found as the result of a very 

D'Hofotwi experimental farm, at the an- large number of tests that no process of stt- 
nu&i iv #*ting of the Ontairo Dairymen’s ting and skimming milk will yield as large a 
Association said that the dairy pro- percentage of butter fat as oan be obtained 
ducts Canada had made for themselves by the use of the Centrifugal Separator, 
a name and a fame of which this association while under the most careful and approved 
and t'x country generally might feel proud, management not less than ono-half percent, 
especially Canadian cheese, of which we now of butter tat will be left iu the nulk after 
exp.,rt arnually about 100,000,000 pounds, skimming. Only one-tenth of one per cent. 
From a very small beginning our energetic will be found in the milk which has been 
cheese makers have, with the help of the passed through the separator. This, then, 
fanners in their districts, built up in a few is equal under the verÿ best methods to a 
years a very large foreign and home trade, loss ot about ten per cent. Milk was set in 
and by association of effort and careful at- pails in ice-water for eleven hours and 
ten lion to details have brought the quality twenty-two hours. The additional loss in 
of Ontario cheese to that degree of advance- skimming at eleven hours was nine per cent, 
m- ut which leaves little to be desired. We of butter fat. Milk was set at diffe 
have not, however, quite reached perfection temperatures—at 98 and 88 and 78 Fabren- 
yet. There are many cheeses sent every heit—and all cooled afterwards in cold water 
year to Montreal, which the board of in- to 49. There was no perceptible difference 
spectors there will not allow to be shipped, in the results. The cows being milked were 
for the reason that they fall l>elow the de- divided into three groups as follows : First, 
sired standard of quality, and the rigid and those which had called within two months ; 
commendable determination among the second, those between two and six months ; 
cheese exporters to maintain at all hazards third, those between six and nine months or 
the reputation which Canadian cheese has so over. When the milk was set in ioe water 
deservedly'auquired, this has one objection- at 38 ° there was found on skimming to be 
able feature that it throws back m/the home a loss as compared with the milk treated in 
market all the “culls ” and inferior pro- "he separator in the first group of 16 per 
ducts, and we are obliged to submit to the cent. ; in the second, 26 per cent., and in 
hardship of eating up all this poor stuff our- the third 14 per cent In other experiments 
selves. It is hoped this will be remedied the milk was repeated and set in ice water 
before long by our dairymen being so thor- at 38°. The loss in this case was 14 per 
oughly conversant with the practical de- cent, from the first group, 29 p 
tails of their work that they will make only the second and 41 per cent, from the third, 
good cheese when we, as home consumers, In setting milk in cheese factory milk cans 
shall be served as well and as satisfactorily 15 inches in diameter as compared with the 
as our cuetomers in Créât Britain. shotgun can it was found that 7 per cent.

With regard to another very important additional fat was left in the milk after 
dairy product, butter, much could not yet skimming iu the large vessel as compared 
be eaid in praise of the Canadian article, with milk set one hour after milking. The 
since so much of what we have made in the delay of one hour caused an additional loss 
past has been of inferior quality. Inferior of 16 per. cent. Those conditions are the 
goods of every sort are hard to sell, and, average of not less than 12 tests in each case, 
while Créât Britain is glad to have our With milk set in hallow cans many of these 
cheese, and buys from us nearly one-half of differences were not observable, 
all she imports, she declines to buy poor A creamery was started at Mount Elgin 
butter, and out of the $216,000,000 worth under the supervision of Prof. Robertso»” 
which the motherland imports, we supply early in the season with the view of demon- 
aboufc millions, Here is a market which atrating the ad vantages of winter dairying, 
is worth catering fot, and most of our lead- Up to about the middle of December the 
ingdairymen, while pushing the cheese trade milk supplied by patrons was from 7,000 to 
along as vigorously as ever, are preparing 9,000 pounds per day, turning from 330 to 
to storm tne English butter market also. In 400 pounds of butter per day. In the early 
shipping away to the other countries our part of the season the milk averaged 4 per 
grain, hay and other course farm products, cent, of butter fat, later on 4f, the latter 
we ship out of the country in them very con- producing about five pounds of butter from 
siderable quantities of the elements of fer- every 100 pounds of milk. The milk from 
tility, which, sooner or later, we must in every portion is tested everyday, I ho pro- 
part replace ; but in exporting animals and portion of butter fat ascertained by the 
their products this loss is minimized and Babcock tester and the milk paid for iu pro- 
butter contain practically none of those use- portion to its butter fat. A change of 3 
fnl constituents which it is important that cents per pound on the butter is made to 
we should retain at home, and have been cover cost of making and marketing, 
very aptly designated materialized sunshine, the end of each month an advance of 15 cents, 

The speaker remarked that there were per pound is made to all the patrons. It is 
many subjects apart from the practical work believed that 2 cents will be ample to cover 
of cheese and butter making which would freight to England and commissions, and 
bo quite appropriate to the occasion. The it is expected to net the patrons about 
anijugls from wuicli our dairy products are 22 cents per pound. All moneys received 
obtained must be fed on suitable plants, and over and above, and the sum advanced and 
these in turn cannot thrive unless they hnd expenses equally divided among the pi 
pioper nourisnment in the soil, hence some when the returns are received. By i 
attention might very properly be given to method it is expected that patrons will re
solids, their composition and how their fer- ceive about $110 per 100 pounds for their 
tility may be best improved by cultivation milk, with the additional advantage of hav- 
alid manuring so as to produce increased ing the sweet skim milk for feeding their 
crops, and at the same time prevent undue calves. About 10,000 pounds of this butter, 
exhaustion of the soil. The composition of which is equal to the best Danish in quality, 
these different food plants, their individual will be shipped next week for England to 
peculiarities and requirements, the impor- be followed by additional shipments every 
tance of good, sound and well developed two or three weeks afterwards. A 
seed, proper changes of seed, and the intro- large number of cheese makers have 
ducing from time to time of such new sorts within the past two weeks applied to 
as may give promise of greater vigor and pro- the Dominion I >airy Commissioner for infor- 
ductiveness ; to these may well be added mation as to the best methods of changing 
the study of the best and most economical their cheese factories to creameries during 
combinations of food for the production of the winter. Not more than three to six 
milk or beef, also that care in housing and cheese makers have been present all the 
feeding so conductive to the health of the time at Mount Elgin learning butter making 
heid. It will be seen that the field is a with the intention of carrying it on next 
wide one and I have touched thus briefly winter. These came at their own expense, 
on a sew of the prominent features iu this seeking information. Another creamery lias 
work for the purpose of calling your attun- lieen organized by the Dairy Commissioner 
tion to the fact that nil these subjects are at Wooditock, where cream is collected from 
being investigated at these eral experiment- the fanners there three times a week. In this 
al farms, both Dominion and provincial, and instance the factory charge is four cents per 
to endeavor to impress on your minds that lb, on all the butter made, to cover cost of 
these institutions have been organized, and collecting, making and marketing, 
are being carried on in your interest and average quantity of butter produced in this 
for your benefit, so that you may obtain factory up to the middle ot December was 
without direct cost to yourselves that infor- from 275 to 300 pounds per day. The cream 
mation which will enable you to carry on also is tested and paid for in proportion to 
yourfarming and your dairying witn greater the butter-fat it contains, the cream being 
advantage and profit. poured three times from one vessel to anoth-

Prof. Saunders gave a brief outline of the er before the sample is taken. The fat is de
system of experimental farms for the Dom- termined by the oil-test churn. In viexv of I 
in ion, and noie especially of those features tlis general results obtained, it seems quite 
in the work of each institution which had safe to say that xvero creameries organized 
a practical bearing on the dairying indus- all over the dairy districts of Canada,^nd 
try of the Dominion. He referred to t he the cream separated with the centrifugal ! 
dilfercnt breeds of dairy slock with xvhich separator, the gam to the individual farmer 
each of these experimental farms had been would be not less, on the average, than 20 
provided, of the experimental working pro: per cent, in the quantity of butter he would 
cesses, and of the results which were al- obtain from the milk and a higher price per 
ready, being obtained. pound. Further, the farmers ami their

He next proceeded to explain to the as- wives would be saved all the labor connect 
sociation the general plan of dairy work pd with setting, skimming, making and mar- 
which has been organized by Prof. Robert- keting. 
son, who he regretted was prevented from 
being here to speak for himself. During 
1890 seven dairy instructors had been em
ployed in different parts of the Dominion.
Two of these had been working in Ontario, 
one in Quebec, two in the maritime provin
ces and two in Manitoba and the North
west territories These instructors were 
sent to the principal cheese manufacturing 
centres, and carried on their work at 
of the factories. All the cheesemakers and 
milk patrons in the neighborhood were in
vited to visit this factory to gain such in
formation as they needed in regard to the 
most improved methods of manufacture, as 
well as to the proper care and management 
of milk by introducing everywhere the best 
practices. It is hoped that in a short time 
a greater uniformity
dairy products of the Dominion. The in
structors went from point to point, sp 
ing such time as was needecl to give the 
information desired iu each locality, and by 
this plan many of the more important cheese 
making centres havè been visited. After 
the travelling and general instructive work 
had been covered, special investigations 
were carried on at two factories in Ontario 
ar.d one in Quebec.

First, as to the proportion of rennet which 
it was desirable to use in cheese making, 
and concerning which thee was a great di
versity of opinion. Experiments were tried 
witn the extract of rennet, standard strength 
in the proportions of two, four and six parts 
per 1,000 of milk, and three six and nine 
parts per 1,000. Very little difference could 
be perceived, and it would seem that the

were no less than 300 varieties, many of 
them no good. The time would soon come 
when Canadian farmers would grow their 
own grass seed, or see that the seedmen did 
it for them. As it was, 50 per cent, of the 
grass seed which they bought was of no 
earthly use. Different grasses grew better 
in different sections. In this connection the 
Dominion Experimental Farm had distri
buted a number of seeds, and it was the in-' 
ten tion of the Minister of Agriculture to go 
still more fully into this matter, and to 
fully ascertain the best varieties for 
various districts. As a matter of fact 
there were many natix'e grasses which 
presented highly nutritive and succulent 
qualities, while they possessed a hardiness 
just suited to the climate. Thg. seeds im 
ported were for the most part gathered in 
the mountains of Germany by children or 
small farmers and in this way weed seeds 
were often mixed up with them. The speak
er dealt with the various kinds of grasses, 
stating, for instance, that the Kentucky 
blue grass was nothing more than Canadian 
Juno grass, which farmers held in contempt 
but which was splendid variety. Different 
sorts of grasses should be mixed so as to 
to have a different variety reaching matur
ity throughout the year. They might say, 
what did it all amount to ? What could be 
better than timothy ? Well, timothy did 
not supply all the requirements and several 
valuable grasses were neglected. All grass
es should be cut directly after they flower
ed and it was a mistake to suppose timothy 
floweredtvvice. Meadow Pocue was a great 
grass to strengthen other grasses, and he 
was recommending it throughout the eastern 
section.

In answer to queries, Mr. Fletcher stated 
that they would be only too gTad to give all 
the information possible at Ottawa. Queries 
should simply be addressed, “ Director Ex
perimental Farm, Otawa,” and he would 

that they were sentt to the right depart

A JRIÜ ULTURAL. CLIMiilXfU TEVERIFr*

A Glimpse at I he Dement le Aile of AlexanTb? i'hwoqh Tea* Aat Can |U> tm 14S
Tiles Away In tb«

In the Russian Windsor at Gatschina, by I In li/roh last year Mr. H. f. Munro, an 
the seaside at Petcrhof, or in the Danish1 English mountain climber, ascemNl the 
home at Copenhagen, the Emperor delights famous peak of Teneriffe, in the Canary 
for a time to target the cares of state in the Islands, from the little town of Orotava at 
society of his wife and children. He is per- its northern foot. He went to the top und 
fectly idolized by his family, and all those back in a little over twenty-four her AS with- 
who serve him in any way are over flowing °ut sleeyirg on tin liy. T* it doubtfal if 
in praise of his kindly, unassuming disposi- this fea* has ever been accomp ished before, 
tion. A devoted husband, whom not even The pet.a of Teneriffe is not very formidable 
his worst enemies have ever accused of a ;t° mountain climbers, but they usually spend 
single fault against his wile, ho is a most af- ja night in hut far up the mountain’s flank, 
feutionate father, the companion and friend The island is sixty miles long and its great- 
of his boys. Few more pleasant scenes were eat breadth is thirty miles. The peak of. 
described to me during my stay in Russia. Teneriffe v itli its supports a:;.1 spurs occupies 
than that of the Czar of all the Russia» of- inmost ♦ vo-thirds of thirds "of the islands, 
ficiating as master of the children's revels Only alAut aue-seventh of the area of Tene- 
in the happy family party that assembled riff® ia under cultivation. The mountain has 
last autumn at Copenhagen, superintending a double top, the higher peak, El Piton, 
all their games and participating in all the being 12,200 feet above the sea, while the ' #
boyish sport. There was no romp as great second peak, Chahorra, which is 
as he. There were the English children, j with the first by a short, narrow ridge, has 
and the Greeks, and his own ; and a royal & height, of 9.880 feet. Neither peak reaches 
time they seemed to have had of it. To ^he height of perpetual snow remains upon 
these princes and princesses his 
majesty was merely “ Uncle t

«1er HI.

Mere human energy snail faint. 
And youthful vigour cease ;

But those xvho wait upon the Lord, 
In strength shall still inurease.

They with unwearied step, shall tread 
1 he path of life divine ;

With growing ardour on ward move, 
With growing brightness shine.

On eagles' wings they mount, they soar 
On wings of faith und love ;

Till, past the sphere of earth and sin, 
They rise to heaven above.

Saved by * Parrel.

No, ma’am, she isn’t called Polly. Her 
e is Loretta. I’ve had her a long while, 

gentleman gave her to me. She is very 
old, and I’m fond of her, for she sax'ed my 
life. I used to be a stewardess, and one 
trip I took care of a lady who tell ill on the 

, and her husband was so grateful to 
resent of money, a 

a new silk dress.

oonected
A

the height of perpetual snow remains upon 
; the upper part of the mountain about four 

majesty was merely “ Uncle Sasha,” and it months, and in a natural cave 11,050 feet 
xvas “ Uncle Sasha ! Uncle Sasha !” all over above the sea snow is preae. ved all the year 
tiie place. Sometimes he would stand up in r°und. Steam and sulphurous vapor is 
the midst of the merry throng and challenge from the craters at the summit >f both peaks, 
the youngsters to pull him down. One after hut within historic times there has never 
another, and then all together, the bevy of been an eruption from these craters, through 
princes and princesses, grandchildren of the *ava streams have flowed from several vente 
King of Denmark, xvould wrestle with the al°ng the sides of the mountain at different 
Czar an try to throw him over. But al- periods during the last century, 
though the struggle lasted until the xvhole ! All of the Canary islands are

imperial
voyage
me that he gave me a pr 
gold watch and chain and 
And as I’d fallen in love with the parrot, he 
8?nt a boy to take it down to a steamer to 
me the day I sailed. I was fond of her from 
the first and she picked up talk for herself 
jusr'wonderful. She only needed to hear 
a thing two or three times to say it without
asking ; and when I left off going to sea, and though the struggle lasted until the xvhole I All of the Canary islands are visible from 
settled down in vlittle house of my own party streamed with perspiration and the the top of the mountain, ami the horizon is 
with my nephew and his wife why, there gardens rang with merry laughter, the Em- j140 miles away, but neither the coast of 
wasn’t a call in the street but she’d catch. peror never was thrown. The Greek princes Africa nor the Island of Madeira is within

I am sorry to say that all my neighbors are as sons of Anak, but the Czar is as Her- the range of vision • The ascent is usually
were not quite as respectable as I’d Tike to cules for strength and muse’e, and “Uncle made from Orotava on the north side of the 
have ’em. There was one person that quar- Sasha ” al ways stood his ground. | island, and during the climb the mountaineer
relied with her husband most disgraceful, And as it was in the pleasant playground passes through every variety of climate, from 
and when he beat her she ran to the window in Denmark, so it is in the great allairs of semi-torrid to sub arctic, or arctic, 
and yelled out “Murder! Police! You’ll state in Russia: Alexander III. stands his | There is one particular guide named Lor- 
hang for this, John !” This happened often, ground. All agree iu declaring that al- onzo whom most of the c imbei s ha*e re- 
Andit wasn’t long before Loretta caught it though he is slow to move, delilierate in the R»rded as indispensable. Mr. Munro, how- 

■*nd could say it as well as the woman her- extreme iu making up his mind, when his ever, got along with other guides on his two
self ; but the landlord turned these people resolution is once taken and his foot is once ascents of the mountain. They gave him
out, and the parrot seemed to forget her ac- put down, no consideration on earth will in- much satisfaction, and he says they 
complishinent. duce him to take it up. Only on one condi- more agreeable, being less dictatorial ana

I think she hadn’t said ony of these words tion will he reconsider a decision once independent than Lorenzo. Guides, how- 
fora year, when one evening Joe Petiugil, formed. If it can be proved to him that he ever, as the word is understood in Switzer- 
my nephew, took his wife and child to the has been misinformed, if he is convinced land, are not to be found in Teneriffe. They 
circus, and I stayed at home to keep house that what he believed to be a fact, and are n°t mountaineers, in fact bave a decided 
and have a bit of supper for them. Well, it which was allowed to influence hir po’icy as repugnance to cold and snow, and are like- 
was just nine o’clock, I remember, and I’d such, was no fact, but a fiction, then, with ! W u°t to reach the summit, unless their em- 
put Loretta’s cage on top of the dresser and1 the honesty and sense of justice which are ployer makes their pay dependent upon at- 
thrown an old green veil over it, and was his pre-eminent characteristics, he will tain ing the top of the mountain. When 
ust going down the cellar to get some pick- frankly and publicly own himself in the /Mr. Munro ascended the peak of Teneriffe 
ed pig’s feet when I heard a queer noise in wrong. Of this the most signal illustration, iQ March, 1890, the mountain summit was 
the little bedroom behind the kitchen and, was afforded the world when Princewfè-'Covered with*an unusual quantity of snow 
looking up, I saw a face I shan’t forget if I marck convinced him that he had been do- and the mercury sank to 14° below 
live to be ninety. ’Twasn’t a face any de- ceived by the forged despatches from Bui- Mules are taker 
cent man would have. I knew it was burg- garia. It was rather a painful confession. or I°r Gie use ° 
lar at once, and I made for the door to call, which a weak man would have made grudg- mountain.
tor help ; but before I could get there helingly, and after which he would have Mr. Munro says that he has seldom suffer* 
had caught me. | modified as little as possible the policy ed from cold more than on his first ascent of

“ You needu’t try that, you old wench,”i based upon his mistake. Not so Alexander Teneriffe, and he felt the Tarification of the 
said he, and held a pistol to my ear “ If J III. He felt that he had unwittingly been a*r more than he had done on either Mont 
you value your carcass, you’ll tell me where unjust to Prince Bismarck, and he acknowl- Blanc or Monte Rosa, which are 3,500 and 
you hide your money jest about as quick as edged it, and frankly readjusted his policy 3, 00 feet higher. He carried eui ice axe, 
the you can speak. I kjiow it’s in the in lavor of Germany. but had no occasion to use it. Startin at
house.” 7 o’clock in the nij;Iit, the party made their

I said to myself. “ I was a fool not to ” xyay up the grand mountain by moon-
listen to Joseph, who always wanted me to Hmsla anil llie Drelbnnd. light, and, reaching the summit just
deposit my money in the bank.” 1 was The success which the bullying of Russia after sunrise, he was in time to enjoy 
afraid of banks coming to griçf, and kept met in the matter of the passage of the Dar- the glorious view and the world-famed 
my cash in an old iron box iu a hole in the danelles has doubtless encouraged theadvis- “ Shadow of the Peak.” On his second 
cellar, with a stone a-top of it, I had made era of the Czar to beliex'e that the Sultan ascent, ten days later, lie was accompanied 
a good deal, and I had worked hard for it. would be equally pliable in tiie present in- by a friend and two young Englisu ladies,
1 had left it in my will to Joe, and to give stance. In the former case the tone in which jone of whom xvas only 13 years old. They 
it up seemed more than I could do ; but the Russian demands were presented was spent the night on the mountain, and Mr. 
the man held me by the throat, and his p.s- very truculent and bellicose, yhether or not Munro was the only member of tho pan 1 
tol was against my head, and so, after I’d it was heightened by the “ semi-official” an- who walked xvhere it was possible for niuij 
held out as long as I dared 1 said,— | nouncement from Berlin, in the course of to travel.

“ Well, if I must 1, must. It’s in the cel- [ the correspondence, that Germany would 
lar under a big stone, but don’t take all a not regard the denlands of Russia as a cause 
poor xvoman has earned by the sweat of her of war. But it is perfectly understood that 
brow.” | there is a point beyond which the Dreibund

“Under a will not suffer the bullying of Turkey or its 
dependencies to go without resistance, and 
it really seems as if Russia were anxious to 
Jeach that point. This seems especially 
stiange, because it is so plain that Russia is 
i ot in condition to wage an aggressive war- 
She is short of supplies and short of money.

that brings us the 
Russian view 

France owes to

er cent, from

meats.

ToBemove Black Ink Stains-
Several subscribers ask how ink stains 

can be removed. If the stained article be 
washed immediately in several waters and 
then in milk, letting it soak in the milk for 
several hours, the stains will disappear.

Washing the article immediately in vine
gar and water and then in soap and water 
will remove all ordinary ink stains.

Washing at once in water and then in 
liquid citric acid cr oxalic acid is another 
mode. Oxalic acid is very corrosive, and 
should bo removed from the article by a 
thorough washing in water. If, after the 
washing, the article bo wet with household 
ammonia any acid remaining will be neu
tralized.

No matter what substance be used to re
move ink, the stain must be rubbed well. If 
the article stained be a carpet on the floor, 
use a brush. As the acids often affect the 
colors in fabric, it is xvisc to try the water 
and milk, or the water and vinegar meth
ods before resorting to the acids. Chem
icals should always be the list resort, 
less one be rather familiar with their ac-

i part w «y to carry provisions 
f ladies when they climb theand at

S

this My oxvn experience is that it is a most 
difficult matter to remove the stains of some 
kinds of black ink if they have stood for a
fexv hours ; whereas, other kinds, notably 
stylographic ink spots, can be removed 
easily with soap and water.

He Followed Him.
He was going home, and it was growing 

dark. His road from the station was a lone
ly one, and he was getting along as fast as 
he could, when he suddenly suspected that a 
man behind was following him purposely. 
The faster he xventthe faster the man went, 
until they came to a cliuchyard.

“ Now,” he said to himself, “ I'll find out 
if he’s after me,” and ho entered the charch-

The man followed him.
Vague visions of revolvers and of sand

bags grew upon him. He dodged round 
grave, and his pursuer dodged after him. 
He made a detoiu of a spendid mausoleum, 
still the man was afterlnim, around and 
around.

At last he turned and faced the fellow.
“ What do you want ?” lie asked. “What 

are you following me for?”
“ Well, sir, do you always 

Qjis. I’m going up to Mr. Fitzbrown’s house 
with a parcel, ami tho poitfer at the station 
told me if I followed you 1 should find tli-< 
place, as you live next door. Is this your 
nousetesir ?”

I
Golden Thoughts for Every Day. 

Monday—
Beauty is buta vain and doubtful G > a 
A shining Gloss rhat fadevh suddenly .
A F qwer that dies when first it- ’gin-1 to bud ; 
A brittl1* 'Pans, that’s broken presently:
A doubt f .il Good, a Gloss, a Gluss. a Flower; 
Lost, faded, broken, dead within an hour,
And as Good lost is sc d or never mind,
As faded Gloss no rubbing will refresh.
As Flowers dead lie wither'd on tne ground. 
As broken Glass no eemontcan redress.
So Beauty blemish'd once, forever's lost.
In .-pito of physic, painting, pain and <•. <t.

—(William Shake-p ire. 
Tuesday— 1 week filled up with selfish* 

my mouth and cocked his pistol. I knew iustance, driven the wretched victims of it ness, nd the Sabbath stuffed lull of re igi« 
my life wasn't worth a rap, amï I was trying to cannibalism. If Russia were a civilized ous exercises, will make a good Pharisee, 
to say my prayers, when up in tho air there country, with a modern government, it but a poor Cl rjstian. There are many per* 
came a voice, hoarse and'furious. ! would be quite out of the question that she sons who think Sunday is a sponge, with

“Police ! Police ! Police !” it called. I should be willing to go to war* on grounds which to wipe out the sins of the week.
ose of nulli- Now, God’s altar stands from Sun lay to 

lin conference. Sunday, and the «event h day is no more for 
pretext that the Dreibund aims to religion than any other. It is for rest. 

“Murder! Murder! Murder! shrieked make Bulgaria “ a centre of agitation ” and The whole seven are for religion, ami <>ua 
the bird. And then, “ You’ll hang for this, ! a point of departure for Austria in her of them for rest. [Henry Ward Beeoter.
John ! Police ! You’ll hang for this, John ! march upon the Balkans is really too absurd Wednesday_ »
Murder! Police! You'll hang for this,John!” to be publicly produced by a power that it Ho|qa pxrh . i>0 *
And such a shriek ! not extremely anxious to pick a quarrel. He is a robe, if «.ny nake 1 be;

And then the door was banging wide That Austria would expect some compensa- If any chance to hunger. Ho is bread ;
opeu au l the >»irgl« vm gone ; I could lion, ut the expeu.o of Russia for her share ^eToak'l'how la 1
hear Inin tearing down tho street. As soon in a successful war on the part ot the Lirei- |t*0 fica<i ,non jjf0 i£0 [6i to sick men h 
sa 1 could get ill * dirty handkerchief out of , bund is extremely probable, bat there is not To blind men sight, to the needy wea 
my mouth I screeched police! myself, j a particle of evidence that she desires to A pleasure without lo->s, a treasure xvithoue 
They caught him. It was queer enough bring about a war for the purpose of secur- Hlea ", —[Giles Fletcher
but hi, name h ‘opened to ho John,and that jng her share of the spoils. On the con- T|lllr,„ When y,B alln shinca all ,n.
was wnut frigatoi ed him most, for he sup-.- trlry, there ,, no reason for distrust- deed fook/brighter ; but the »uu does vnot
posed some one knew him. Anyway Lor- ing tho peaceable professions of the] u
etta saved my life; and wo arc all very fond i owners that compose the Drei-i^^ ^ Ï . . when the ,kie|
° , ♦iii ^Un<^\ Ger,nany cer am y a no mg °|are inclement, Providence sends us good

O- course I put my money in the bank yarn by war, nor Jtaly anything aubstan- hearto that 8u0c0r „ in the roa(l . it j *
after that, and took care to lot folks know tia ,nor Austriaanylhingsubstantial enough thérefore in memento such as Iheso that ws
“■ tM"l_________ ______ — demeimor^of’timl^'fowers'^lie^thei^pto!- -h-u.d declaim again,t it^George Sand.

tensions. In the recent *roubles of the Friday.
frontier betxveen France and Germany, Ger- Peace, troubled souk whoso plaintive moan, 

A small Scotch boy was summoned to g. ve1 , , i1P pnnciliatorv temner Hath each scene tho noto of woo ;evidence agains* his father ° *cclV*^,j | wlncb^n^strmi|g alffienytosSww!
?. * ,,?lu *. ?? the atictts. aaui jn th($ question concerning the passage Behold, the previous balm is found,
the Lai he to In m: tome, my wee mon, of tho D^danellei, the members of the To luilthy pain and heal thy wound,
speak the truth, and let us knoxv all ye ken Dreibund showed so much torbearance as Gome, freely come, by sin opprest,
abmuilusaUur. to profess that they were sincerely averse On Jesus cast thy weighty loiui ;

IX eel, ..rv-,.l .h. lad, d ye ken In- „ they J, Uesirod a pretext, the «LteW
case furnished them a very much more Thy God's thv Savior, lcriousword; 
plausible one than that with xvhich the ex- O hear, believe, and bless the Lord, 
pulsion of (Jhadonincsupplies “ The League —[Anonymous,
of Peace.” It seems especially l>ad politics Saturday.—AnothA- thing, and only cm
for 4 4 The League of Peace ” to force an issue other, I will say. All liooks are property 
Xvith tKb Dreibund upon this question, be- the record of the history of past men—what 
cause their aim must be 
the neutrality of England in case of a gen
eral war. If the question of Europe, __ 
politics proper were raised this might be 
done, but all the traditions and all the in
terests» of England bind lier to take sides 
xvith the Dreibund if tho Eastern question 
is forced to the front. The announcement 
that the

“ Don't you preach, ’ said he. 
stone iu the cellar?”

“ In a box?”
“Yes.”
“Swear it isn’t a lie.”
“1 swear.”
Then he turned round and saiiL —
“ I’d as soon kill a woman as I would a

The xrery day 
tidings of the high

dog, and I'll soon put you out of the way of of the duty xvhich 
naming me.” herself brings us also tho news that the

^Ttien he crammed his handkerchief into distress in Russia has, in at least one
Tlxe

go home like

The thief stood still and stared about him. ; so plainly unjust, for the purp 
I knew it was Loretta, but lie could see noth- fying the results of the Berlin 
ing. I TheTo Avoid Pub! icily.

Hi re are a few suggestions, to be followed 
by men who wish to keep their names out 
of I lie newspapers.

I) >u*t-have any enemies.
Don’t have any friends.
Don't inherit money.
Don't h.Fe it. Ho! 

o ilth ; 
ith-Don’t sig « any petitions.

Don't subscribe to any lecture courses or 
at-' k ci nr pu nies.

Don't recommend anything.
__ Don’t get victimized.

Subsequently, Prof. Saunders addressed Don't exhibit any public spirit, 
the members on the important subject of l) >n t tell stories, 
fodder corn and ensilage, in which he show Don't register at a hotel, 
ed the advantage which farmers everywiiero Don't, visit a friend in iu adjoining town-
are deriving from the cultivation of this ship or o sewhere. 
crop. He pointed out that by growing corn Don't allow other peop’e to visit you.
they could produce far more nutritive food Don't show any interest in music, art,
per acre than could be had from any o her literature, science or education, 
crop, and that this food when preserved m 
ensilage furnished an abundance of nourish- tives. 
ment in a succulent and easily digestiblo 
bondi tion. The varieties of corn named as 
most desirable for cultivation in western 
Ontario were the Rural, Thorough Bud, 

nt, Longfellow, Pearce Prolific, 
and Canadian Yellow. Mitchell’s Extra 
KarlyFliut was also spoken of as very use
ful sort to plant in those districts where the 
season is short, as it ripens very early. The 
speaker stated that the large xrarieties of 
Dent ' corn, xvhich produce the greatest 
weight of crop per acre are got always the 
most profitable sorts to cultivate for the 
reason that these robust-growing kinds do 
not reach that stage of maturity in this cli
mate to be at their best. As results of 
tests and analyses made during the past year 
by Mr. F. T. Shutt, chemist, of the Domin
ion Experimental Farm, it had lieen found 
that corn cut at thp period of tasseling 
tained about 4,2*20 lbs. of digestible matter 
per acre ; at the lime of silking tho yield 
was 5,069 lbs. : in eaily milk it was 5873 

. ; in late milk 6012 lbs. ; and when the 
corn had reached the glazing stage 
the yield was 7,308 lbs. digestible matter.
These tests show that when com has 
reached the glazing stage it is iu 
the most favorable condition to supply cheap 
food tor stock. The best results had been 
obtained at the experimental farm at Ottawa 
by sowing from the ‘20th to the 25th of May 
in rows of three'feet apart, with a distance 
of six or eight inches between tho plants.
"Cultivated in this way from 15 to 40 tons 
per acre may be raised as an average crop, 
which would be equal to five to seven tons 
of cured hay. ,

Fodder Corn and Ensilage.

An linexpevlrrt Reply.Don’t mçet long-lost friends or rcla-

Don’t go insane.
Don’t get sick.
Dou’t accept presents.
Don’t do anything that might bring you 

a vote of thanks or condemnation.
Don’t sue anybody.
Dou’t get sued.
Don’t go to law at all.
Don’t live to be an octogenarian.
Don’t die. --

White Fli

xerness street
“ I do, laddie," replied his worship.
“ eel, yv gang a long it and turn into the 

square and across ;.iie square—;
“ Yes, yes,’" sa:d the Bailie, encouraging

“ Au* when ye gang across the squate ye 
turn to tho rizht. and up into H'gh street, 
and keep on up High street till ye come to 
a pump.”

44 Quite right, my lad; proceed," said his 
worship; “ I know the old pump well.”

44 Well,” said the boy, with the most in
fantile simplicity, “ye may gang ami pumn 
it, for ye’ll uo pump me,”

will be secured in the

other, I will say. __ ____
the record of the history of past men 
actions past men did ; the summary of all 
books whatsover lies there. It is on thi* 
ground that the class of books 
named history can be safely recommende 
as the basis of all study of cooks—the preli-

llellosr.ipliinY In F.-zypt.
Rear-Admiral Colomb of the British Navy 

relates some interesting anecdotes on the 
subject of the use of the heliograph in war. 
In khe campaign in Egypt, the country be
ing fl it and unsuitable, the mirage played 
tricks, and messages had often to be read 
up in the clouds. He complimented .Sir 
Garnet (now Lord) Wolseley upon his vie 
tory by heliograph from the top of the 
Pyramids, and assured him that “ like 
Napoleon, forty centuries saluted him.” 
This happened to get into the English 
papers, but somehow they mixed up Alex
andria with Cairo, and reported that he had 
lielio

to secure at lsast

specifically
iommended

as tne casis oi an study oi cooks—tne preli
minary to all right and full understanding 
of anything we can expect to find in books. 
Past history, and especially the past history 
of one's own native country, everybody may 
be advised to begin with that. Let him

will
beaten highxray, from which all the country 
is more or less visible, there travelling let 
him choose where he will dwell.

British Foreign Office is actively 
operating with the representatives of 

Austria and Germany is precisely what 
might have been expected.

y that faithfully ; innumerable inquiries 
branch oat from it ; he has a broad-lbs The argument that women do not appre

ciate the ballot does not hold good in some 
places at least. In a village in New Jersey 
there was a fight over the location of a 
school building, and the male voters got 
together to decide whether it shoitld'dse, on 
the east side of the railroad or on the west

King Christian IV.
The Princess of Walts’ father, King 

Christian of Denmark, is new 73 years old. 
At one time,’ before ho came to the throne, 
he was obliged to give drawing-Iesaona in 
order to support his family, and the Princess 
of Wales used to make her old dresses over 
and oxrer again, with excellent taste, it is 
mid. The king’s title is Christian IV., and 
hia wife, Queen Louise, is a charming and 
accomplished woman, xvho cxcclls as a mu
sician.

graphed from the Pyramids to the for
mer place, from the nature ofl,the ground a 
physical impossibility. However, says the 
London Ne ws, he shortly received a letter
from that well-known astronomical heretic, s£de, each division being anxious to have 
the late Mr. John Hampden, thanking him the school where their children xvould not 
for the valuable experiment, xvhich, he have to cross the railroad tracks. The 
added, ncontestably proved the truth of wcat siders counted noses and saw that thev 
his theory that the world is flat, not round. were outnumbered. They sent out runners,

got every woman in that section out of bed,' 
brought them to the election, and won.’ 
When women get up, dress, and go to the 
polls at midnight to vote it ought to be a 
conclusive' answer ta the argument that 
women can not appreciate the ballot.

proportion of rennet does not materially 
affect tho quality of the cheese ; but, when 
milk js brought in over ripe, a decided ad

vantage is gained by its/use in large pro
portions. The principle line of work 
determining the-quantity and quality of 
cheese made from milk with different per-

Severe sho^s of earthquake were felt on 
Friday night ea R« mo and other parts of 
Italy. Some ijBdings collapsedy-but them 
is so far uo report of any lives having been

•v ■ ill

cheese m
centage of butter fat, beginning with mils 
having not less than 3 to 4 percent. Every 
increase of two-tenths of one per cent, of 
butter fat bas brought an increase of three- 
tenths of G^e pound of cheese for every 100 
pounds of nr.dk used. The cheese also is of 
better qualify where the milk is rich, and 
it seems *-aly fair, and Just to lake the pro-

Colonel Pollard, of the Salvation Army, 
has left London for Berlin to begin an inves
tigation into the charges that the German 
branch of the A—ny is not maintaining a 
proper standaul ' conduct. It is alleged 
that immortality exists to a serious -xtent 
in the ranks, and that discipluio r> very 
lax.

Well, lie Couldn't Cure It Ffcenp.
Newspaper Manager—Why, what’s the 

matter with our advertising rates?
Patent Medicine Man—They give me that

tired feeling.

«raises.
Prof. Fletcher delivered an instructive ad- 

dress on grasses. He pointed out that there
willful hit 1 est foot fonvardif h 

Eas a sore toe on the other foot. .

/
/
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- y#* UNE OP BalYE MEN. teteghatete^ri

and wherever they went they were so petted 
.and pampered by the inhabitant», especially 
the woman, folks, that they could hardly 
have been blamed if thev lost their heads 
and went to the devil. Their

“ Yes,” some one replied, 11 but how are 
you ever going to get the coach and horses 
back again ?”

“Ob.

which is most nnusual in so young a minist
er* He required that financial provision

ÉlEErE; —*picnic k tî?-v had,a del-gl-U"! Charles Hereford took the dignified conn» no power who are eTtheT e~Z! ETm ^on-The Popes Hwi*.rKcfhld^t'nVto ^ ecTh Tb® deterioration in thaZLflk a. .
and h„r. hack to AnckUnS"DK  ̂ ?-Jr “again fored upon pnh.ic n.Uc^
a i2«r«dh»'i>’rd ChVie'1 w« “ pod ed, where he was probably much happier die only because the rtM nnbrôïên nüüd!iUy ~® d®*th of th« Czar's nncle, the Grand 
/ y, J W I1P'. nod nothing than at Whitehall. But his policy has ! has exhausted its stock of motii bme Cuke Constantine, who was laid vesterdaw
raM^tin^8 ,0WiD “ ta the intericr of t7”^

the rework3, l'T T? T"'7! °V*t, ?“d fluenee : and w^r<!Ver » bold hea°rt and^a there7 will l»a rally"^” and* wOTwIik^'f dhU‘hh P®*®r “d P“1' whe™
him wTe„k.hl 7 aClT- ^,0ue olear hei'’ ™ naval affair, are needed they dared for thec^dTt of thTeraft,' d huge marb,e «offins, covered with red
tTk p]™1" 1892 CheTevLt^d^'u whether ip council or in war, the administer „ iittiet^ile J "Ivet P*»». .11 the scion, of hi. rare
the rank of commander and had juet b^in where to ee^k theîîÜ “tL'^îl^hi^d^d leJTt^-'h^i^!® “ ^ th* ,:e?,"n-un- ’',T° Pet®r ,leep' Constantine, like the 
fleirn,teA|t° thj g"nboft Condor with the powder-monkey is unquertionably tinTm™ in a few cas« a cheerfufto^^”110”.’ .or- oth" ,0M of Nicholas wss much en.

ment of Alexandria immediately followed, --------- "——--------------- Ca mT .T*?'” .s n. tat, more than this, he had
and then the young commander got his op- - The Last San. I from self-i^rcL”",!,0.,' kmd"e”a”d Partly afiner mmd ‘ban «y of his brothers. Te

EEEs"iBE55rJ: x-dHEEsSunder a galling fire and got her eafelv off- “ a dozen solutions of the question, ,,atjaca*' however elight they may appear !h./j Alexander a reign. He accepted 
with thereaolt that the hiavilyarmedMan.: »ven of the best are summarized below ‘beJo=tors always shake their heJds, Ynd <i:^°n‘,h',pof Poland ‘hirty 
tant batteries were y *\ Phc "urla<« of the earth is steadily di- °[ wh°m ”hen among themselves, they will 7 ,'. ®lth îbe lo,t,e,t asplhitioni to do good

mmishing; all the landed portion will at I: .The Blank, have a constitutional “at unhappy country. How his efforts 
literally POUNDED to PIECES. , he submerged and the last man will be ,, , dying. were neutralized by the sccundrelism of hie

drr"ed-. . „ middde taopl® zareiy live to be more than „ "**lV\ J"1**”'* “d the insurection
iKvl®,.10?, V KrtduaI1y .ccumulating at !Td ,.ag'd i they never attain old age; and ’r„d "W tb« eery agencies he retie,! on 
the North Pole and slowly melting at the I ™tan theydie they die unexpectedly, meet ®r P“e« may be told someday, if his talent # 
South ; eventually the earth’s centre of grav- Jr«)nently in the first stage of convalescence | ®d second son and namesake finds himself 

.‘ty y»1 change and the last man will blkil-l '™“ yh.t i, called f" relap«. '■ Some! ,r^.to do «°-
led by the rush of movables when thecataa- ,.hln8 !“ wanting in them which furnishes lbe p a*"5 °t 'nHuenza is not stayed, but 
trophe finally comes. ‘lmr rival, with staying power ; tat then ™crea"«- In tandon the death rata has

3. There is a retarding medium in space, wbat. '• toe eometbing? It certainly is "“f forty-««. Deaths from inflaenza 
causing a gradual less of velocity in allthe "“*> fo,r fPante die rather rapidly, and week, not oonntine
planets. The earth, obeying this law of Itbe men who are dear to insurance societies lbose of which this malady is the indirect 
gravitation, will be drawn nearer and near-1 ®re.u*ually of the medium build, or #v*n » Altogether there were 3, 781 deaths

in London, which is 1,762 above the average
wo™ ,lPertt0f EngIand thi”e* »'« evro 
” tho"«h ,OI”e province, are almost 
““"P1; and,n great Htiee the death 

tb.an.usual* The Government ie 
stirring jf stirring be the word to apply t„

a deUhmtr- The President 
Coven, ment Board i. in com. 

mnnication, whatever that may me.n, with 
the President of the Royal Colledge of Pfcy. 
?nn*r’’ L" Prohahle that some form of.pB„vhLbA,:tir ^tbe tirac the
Pi cit denials that he is ill are being circa- 
lated, apparently upon the authority of the

remembered how the last illness and death 
ot “opes has been historically a matter for 
mystery, often reaching the point where 
charges were made that the death was con- 
eealed for days after occurred, it is not to be
th°." ?aY,sat 11 diffll;alt “°W t0 get at

COMPARATIVE VITALITY.

LATE CABLE BBW£TA Reckless Strain in Royal Blood.
liOKD CIItR.iT BERESFORD. Others.

whole cruise 
was one long round of furious dissipation, 
and Charley Beresford was the gayest of 
them alL He had never such a chance to 
let himself ont before, and he took his en
joyment in allopathetic doses. But there 
was “a sweet little cherub perched up 
aloft” that took the very best of care of him. 
With all his recklessness and

BE 18 ÀE18TOCBATIC A1VD POPULAR.

tepealed Acts of «allMlry-BsrlSf Ex
ploits In Egypt—Lord of the Ad 

mlrarty.

He BEARS A CHARMED LIFE. INSATIABLE APPETITE FOB FUN,
The BeresfVr.ls have always been an nn- the young fellow had a simple minded 

common breed, and wherever any strain honesty and a natural goodness of heart 
ot their blood existe certain qualities that always kept him perfectly safe Not 
Df theirs are sure to display themselves, one of the duke’s companions went the pace 
Notwithstanding the high social position more gorgeously than he did. Yet not one 
they have held for centuries, there is some- of them left so fair a record, or such warm 
th,'?S W1[d apd gypsy-like about them, and lasting regaM as he did in every place 
whi h makes them quite different from the they visited. The Duke of Edinburgh who 
ordinary type of British aristocracy. They knows a good fellow when he meets one as 
ire not only courageous to the point of utter well a. anybody living, took cordially' to 
recklessness, but they actually love danger •**« junior lieutenant and formed for him 
more than any other form of excitement one of thoee immovable friendships for 
VVnen they can not find a legitimate outlet which he is noted. This, in spite of the 
[or this adventurous impulse, they give vent fact that Charley Beresford was the plague 
to It m some queer form of eccentricity, of his life. Whenever a scampish antic was 

Sut,ou'i"l'8ly taP“Iar playe'1 ?” ‘he Galatea it was quite nnneees- 
Marquts of Waterford, Lord Charles Beres- sary to inquire who was the culprit. Charley 

grandfather, earned the name of was pretty sure to be at the bottom of it.
Spring-heeled Jack, by his mad cap ex- and if he wasn’t he was always ready to 

pious m some sort of disgnise, in which he hike the blame. Once, and incc only he 
T^r'ï tb5 c?antr? fo|ks and carry came very near making the dnkevery angrv 
on all kinds of audacious lore affairs. Ho indeed. The Duke of Edinburgh i ' ■ '
was supposed to wear springs on his feet, by thusiaslic musician, and his cabin 
ih ™ of .which he could jump clear from Galatea waa furnished with several euperb 

“to a f rat-floor window or leap instruments, among them a particularly fine 
.torii, ! behest wall ; and endless are the harmonium, at which he spent almost all 
itone. told of his performances. He was his leisure time when on board his ship.
Iso the originator of One Sunday in port, when he was supposed ___

to be on a visit to the Governor, he unex- rnnutoru^asTnal ““w IN refrain .fro™, toasted from the face of the globe. I - ------------------ ------...g.my «low aver-
■ L . , pectedly returned ami went straight down iAfpr if, ♦?« ^ *u ^ e*l.^one» Condor. 4. The amount of water on the earth’s afie' ^“tness is weakness more or less
the most dangerous kind ot sport ever in- to his cabin. There he saw a scene which j <,“V7 tbe Condor was ordered surface is slowly drying up. Finallt the And 11 “ certainly also not, identical wTth
r •■dd.rr'r’ alW,a>“ ethe leader hn ledt?th« ‘^Mon .hata ™cLr=. àulIT!rr-r,Arabi'‘ «"“h will be anLidwa.!e,îiketh= moont I Phy8'czl Btrength, for athTeUareTclrcév

"V,= ''.‘hi n lers m their red nightcaps and Lupedo had exploded in the interior of his lu; ^"nP8’ md Lord Charles per- and the last man will die pleading for à rTer king-lived ; women have on the
white nightshirts, pulled on over their uni- harmomem. The precious instrument was [ ,tb. d“t/ 8? we,u that >■« not only drop of moisture with which to wet his ton- wh°!e, if we deduct their mortality il»
form or evening drew. When the women a« h> pieces, and tie pieces wereSeted TT d K.he'h"c from certain death, gue. WCt hU> ^ child-bearing, more vitalHv ulan men
°f t«?ad ereCîed the famou8 statue Duke *“ hopeless confusion all over the cabin floor ,ut 8avf.d the city of Alexandria from total 5. A gigantic planet is likely to tumble very feel>le men, in the atnletic sense* eon
of Wellington, from the metal of guns cap- p" mc-easo the Duke’s bew“dermTnt destrucl,on- For that day’s work, Admiral into the sun at any time. In thlte velour I «“"tly attend thefunoralsoffarstonn^
Frendch yphe uUuCjln h“ wara against tne Charley Beresford, with his coat and waist DeerTy^am? i”f r^arl,lanlDnt’ a great luminary would blaze up and bum the iunloni- Nor does the vitality arise from
French Punch had a w,tty cartoon by the ™at off and his pecrage and £2o,000 ; while Charley Beres- earth and the other planete in its train to anv «“Perior strength of brain
celebrated R,chard Doyle, representing a „ ford, wfio certainly did the best of the work, cinders. P iw tram to The Vble often live ong^-nd often
statue of Apol o erected by the demi-mm, sniRT sleeves tucked up, was proud and glad to get a silver medal 6. With the beginning of the year 3000 young. The great Uwyere and theok^ianl
of w\t0erfo°rd °frèmhTr °f,th,e Mar?uis »as 0? his knees in the midst of the wreck TwVyoaroUto? heTaTtoTh tld t f A; D- the human ^mily will commencé “eu of abnormal acuteness, often refch a 
knocked andLliu A he "' l °,f door ?rkl"? away at the keyboard or some the fiÿhrinïof T ,tha tblck of fctrourade and within 1,000.000 years from v.a age : *• do gamekeepers and conntrv
hisTordaVo hln,dlea wrenched off by other vital p irt, with an enormous screw- imm lc tim navaî '?? ,"’ whf6 '■« com- that date man will not be higher in the scale ÿergymen, with neither of whom is the
he wa, lhf h i" M urna frol,cs- k“ short drlv«-. while the. ship’s carpenter was la- had an aîmo.? ,™ g C’ where he of nature than the plant Ioum of to-day. In b,'a,“ very active or often fatigued The
b , ™ '8 thor?“t’h Mohawk and the great borously manipulating auotlibTfragment. terri«c c fl f f ?i"® a*pcrie”ce- „ At ‘he this case there will be no “ last man. greatest living poet is as old amUs healthy
wi\h„p»fi ne ,n lhe thrce kingdoms.et, . "Wha- the blankety blank are you do ng £rt Ite-âS®. ? “ Klaa’w,‘«° Sir Her- 7. The eun’s fires will gradual??tarn out “ Mr- «ladsLTand the la?t c^.enaria^
ld?h l,L, c.he,|W‘S an excellent landlord, a here you young eon of a sea cook,” shouted wh. lm Z hra, t” T^T rÆ “V evcr," aod the temperature will cool in couse- recorded, or last but one, was a sort of reT 
Ati „bs flîtà anT" and a t-opular favorite, the Duke, "and who the blazes has been hi L A ,1™^ a “ “d qnence Tbe earth’s glacial zone will en- Potable female tramp. Sir Moses Monte-
bil f «U. L ,ea,were frcely forgiven emashiug my harmonium?” charge of the machine gun large, driving shivering humanity towards °°re, who died at 101. was a nnst
h.mfjw the sake of his pluck, his ope- “Oh, is that yon, sir!” said Charley m«w«l down the enemy in heaps,and the equator. At last 8the habitable ™Ice minded man, and so wU h“ ry ?tartv?Z

, generosity, and his unmistakable Beresford, as cheery as a lark, jumping un d‘d dea*1® 8avet,*e whole force from will lesson to nothin tr and overcrowded 8enior Wrangler who turned missfonatv
goodnessof heart. He diet! a natural death, from his knees and saluting 1-Toul “ the battle was ever humanity will be fnJ? inVheap and after a life of tmvel not ®nlik? Zt
b, , ‘2 ?7’ 1,6 broke hia neck in the ='-« hadn’t been steering « well m .he and theappalhug-‘butcher’sbill’’ was taken P' Sir Moses died of exhlus^n iust 70 vLÔ.
hunting field—quite a natural death for ought lately, so I got Imld of Chins and CPUnt °h was f,ound that every man in younger. J ^ yea 8

"• b®8” nnshippiug her gear E “sro JJ Cd cïariesBeSÏÏ -n™ k“lcd °0nda°tor'8 Sto^y. , ThL is. fancy abroad amène the enltiv-
w.. ether we couldn’t make her g„ right. If nî bounded I Jh"c ware by Maurice e. m’laughlin. ated that very stupid men do not reach great

cïose for that." 8 “* ^ t0° Whc^ia man has been railroadin’, went, long  ̂gre^t

*°7"' CT?ept ller 8°lng 80 wel1 after- ALL were dead EXCEfT THE CAPTAIN, An’tSiSfihardened an' tough Itles, they would find that is an error. Nor An English Convict Harries Aa Heiress.

O-M^djt’w^ wonde?8that An^J0'^-^0^^. been T^ItEEif^m^E

^aWliststandsentaUalene. SS™

briquet of “ Fighting Bill,” he is apportent gtithcr without damaging ‘her” to any *“rd to Gubat, thepost of honor, that is to Tw.,s a bitter cold night an'the train was mg all the world, to negroes who were slices fact that a LCntlJman IGl! byths

pSHSH Fp:aSs Laaaaafw
EEEÏSES1: t“^-r BoESrTSFFed by intrepid valor, Fignting Bill Heres Suoh a threat as that, however even if His greatest ■ xploit of all remains to be The sound of a young baby’s cry. bably by conserving the numnincr now Jr nf perpetration rf Py,n® ,^18 *ejs|,re *;h®

sssrçnzsi ssa-$ SssS?&rrrV?T "I““
Victoria cross in Zttluland, and that is how ’'";-,hN,0 ?!’e is “pro keenly alive to the steamer fitted a b" 1,ttle. mar-nor. S'hat th? snoBrintetop?ed rîghtTheri aW™h^n e,T«n the most violent changes in residential 
he has covered his breast with decorations, fact ‘hat other pepple are liable to be drown- chine mins nnrl Y lltl b a couple of ma- An that sleeper was tilled ®with a batin'1 hot c,lmalc«' Thoee who cling to life intensely 
eaJi recording some deed of gallantry or e 1 • hut for himself, it never strikes him in Üf izn T’ S?.d y ?uu c for the f°rt« often die early ; while the indifferent live
some day of glory. . Those who are disposed that way. Three times he has of Khartoum. There ho found another ° mad women and wild, sweatin' men. on till death seems to have finished
to sneer at h,s medal hunting can not deny, JUMPED overboard innstTmChto 'r“et 8°"d “P bef”ra hi“ and " The curtains ji-t then that concealed berth 16 f”™>w and yet passed them by.
however, that he shows quite as much abi'l- *, a j , most foolishly returned, wrecked, in the Were opened an’ out came a No ; vitality is not synonvmons with
Ily as courage. Ho seems to bear a oharin and saved a life at the imminent risk of his nver and m a most perdions condition. He A3,fine a young fel ow as erer 1 seon. strength of will, though it must be „nWf h«
ed life, but in truth hi, judgment is e«3- Z"' °" ””*= »f those occasions ho did a rescued all of her people, and, a, hi, boilers kM tahiÆ^?",;wan’ evidence, a non-mate?tal onatitv It i? mnro
lent, and many a performance of his which tv hlvT?'*’ b“n !?r ‘3 "n®”888» would just 7,.eJr® byJtb,Sdtl“‘!i,8h?t thr“ngh, he coolly An' commenced walkin' down through'the ,ike a “gift” than any thing oIm like that
looked like an act of foolhardiness, was prov bavo ba®n o»lled culpably and absurdly a “f>°red “nder the forts for a day and a . .aisle ‘-rough the strangcet of all capacities, tta feeling foî
ed by the result to have been a brilliant pm", ,ï.hf ahlP was at Fort Stanley, in tbe "‘«ht. keeping them under control with his Imidscrcechin'-but pshaw! music, which mast be in a measure «tori.,Î3
piece of military wisdom. Hi, real ea^cUy K 9'a"d3> *■ Very 8t?rmv pla«’ “d '"teS .ÇT’ - | 'W'Ü'\*1 ™ CVery m"c" JW ha, absolutely no mental foro? B5ÏÏÏ
is now eo fully recognized that he has been oh , WiW ]!lst ready lo <?» ashore P^hed the boilers. Such another piece of 4 An idea seemed to strike one old feller list often wanting in the ablest as in the stuni
appointed military secretary to three vice ?n a shooting expedition. He was dressed work ha, never been done under such cir- . .‘h=n ,u , ‘oiler jist deat of mankfnd What i, tta tourc, ,Pb«
roys ol India in succession and seems likelv “ ” ‘hick suit of clothes ami long, heavy Cl'm8lan.cea 111 ,any Part of the world, and it • to the jmlmfaced young man. gift we none of ns know a?d Trohabîê
to hold that important position pemanent7 “<l- te',ad eil?"«h csr,rid|cs abo.a .no«>“* abort of a marvel that a soul ,t?ticd° thal k,rt co"ld ba never sbati, for w? eannoTUro to^^ y
ly’ ,e*c®Pt when he takes a holiday to co to weigh down a diver. At this mom- 'rylved to tell the tale. To his infinite dis- By h simple an’ feasible plan ; late more experience thanP the arpat
medal hunting. He has got into a doz-n amarine lost Ins footing in the gangway fius‘b,a fial|antry was thrown away, except Tllc lïeed* that lt'a matin’ betrays what it physicians have done, and they frankly8 
fDfihffnl fell over-board, and, not being able to fuam “r‘he example it gare to others. He was The child^vant, its mother m • . fete that in every patient therob/

SEKAl'ES ABOUT WOMEN, Pfmnmît tileItam WMaei?yntlChiri?" J^1.0 °r ei<"‘ t0 retlrc and the An'wljy don't you call hori Ten chance, to jj“allty making for death or survival that

", about money matters, for be spends ford !aapcd over the sfde, clothes, "bw? seioe op Khartoum was She's s.icpin' somewhere on the train.’ in^to mld?rota3d<li't'"Ze’ W'tll0ut p,etecd-
as much as two or three general officers cartridges, and all. Down lie went, but up ,?do#wl i Whereas, if Lord Charles Beres- 
Put the viceroy and the government have to ‘,e ca,rlc a«ilin' a”d a“uck out lustily Un- “rd had been allowed his way, there is no 
take hm, tor what he is, a Beresford of the ,thc »*">«»>“§ marine, '■ Hold on Joey !" ll"ubt!thc Mahdi would have been driven out 
Iv-rts.ords, and they are ready to overlook !e 8,lollted» “ HI soon be along-side of you.” of Ivhartoum, Gordon would liave been saved 
» 1 his escapades rather than lose his ser- J?ey managed to splutter Ind kidt for and,t,h,e course of history in upper Eevot 
Xlcea- a minute so, without actually going under woul^ have been changed.
lav n CI,arlBl9 is a tatter man and a more ?"*} by thc end of ‘hat time Lord Charles I’md Charles had been a member of Par- 
lovab e man than Lord William. A braver . a strong grip of his collar and was i lame,,t “r six years before this, but had 
man lie could not be, but his bravery is of awlmnuug against the tide with him like a I be™ too much on active service to take anv 
ter ïtr l?"a cty'rIV8 “variably displayed Ne'*’fouud and dog with a lobster in its ! Pan i” politics. On bis return from the 
ten,^h ■ ta“?fito,f «‘hers; while there is some “01“1l Both were as nearly as possible I taudan, however, he was elected by a mc- 

t le cl‘arge av-ainst fighting Bill ™.”ed tafore they were picked up, and tropoll'a” constituency, and aroused lm- 
boteL'i lg; T°,rLe for Dill than for any- nothing could have saved the marine jf mense interest by his appearance in the 
}”,Y*'f" .Lord Charles, or Charley Beres- ‘here bad not been a brave and a powerful Houaa ?f Common's, with his honors fresh 
lord as he is invariably called in the navv h,aIld *° lmld h,a head above water during ,"pon him. Thc idea of Charley Beresford
never seems to think of himself atall. He U that terrible interval. Lord Charles has being a serious politician had never entered 
life teren- °’ ever _ready to lay down hi, k“'nad enough meda a for killing people to anybody s head ; but he speedily took the 
rk.f|8q"e“’ his country, his comrade aa“afy even Fighting Bill since then ; but Houae by storm hy the ablest speech on the 

thc an?^lf°toma,!i, cntared the navy at l°u,° good than the ?iival eslnnates that had ever been made.
,, 3 °fand took to the sea as natur- S°M medals of tile His broad-shouldered oratory and his nauti-

catetatim. I Ver,"’as ‘here a more typi- royal humane society. , pl,rases delighted Ilia hearers, wliile his
cal sailor boy than this early-headed, bine. ,u , ■ , . . , deep earnestness and complete mastery of
tyed rosy-chceked, mischievous, good natur- “d the Liverpool Shipwreck and Humane ‘he subject commanded their respect "He r
cdpowdermonkey. The British midshipman to33.r^n?tite<L,,V.® y’ 7.',ch arC ““'v given at once to the position of an Authority ^hTwoto paid bi"> who taught them Th.

0“^Per aneedotT of L meT/ymUh 'f

jjent perfectly wild with delight at being in mentioned^ere. Unlike most sail- fhis time that “Charley ” beresford JaTnot ^ gr°W f&t °D thc “manna from Heaven.” To camp, to home, to mothc^oTt^friend*

Sraft-SanssisrsE &8.«sm^-«sSS —“ “ - « - ^baaata ~’Sg“sa5*»a»u «sas:
lyhe had the faculty of cummunicating V*! ,G? atea waa at Auckland he married some years before ji dear good And thc boy-hollow down to tile ankles
ns exuberant hilarity to all rank, of hi? undertook to drive a party of brother officers Pretty girl whom he waTtost ..??■’ =. . ,
hipmates Wherever he sailed ho was a and 'adtes to a picnic in one of the mimer- love with as ever ; and tame one day on ^^’erted*8®14, thc wl,e °("a pillar,'' had
m, vers il favorite. WaS a tajr* “ which thet beautiful harbor hoard the Queen’s ’yacht at “ „ ITh^Xported a carriage and horses,

THE BLUE JACKETS ADORED locality assntoi,^ ^ ^ ^ ““1“t G°d'"' ^ ^
“im'rirn o(fint Way’ a,ld thOUgh he kept hia get anywhere near it with a four in-lmml knew hi? wifo was ’ Never ^hinkVng of A rollmk at0"” Katbors no mosses."
-honldplay sonTe?^ tetk' ‘“‘nïd® bea?h at'tiirfooHfTt^p^bff w?to ^ M^l '‘e ™ d°'ng hc ran up a private The preacher looked up from the book which

teste htete „t . — A MESSAGE TO W.EE

, J!7f3'Cid !ha‘ he weald one day be a ac‘TO‘101> of it with his glass from the fri- VlS. if he had been on his own quarter- “ That, mesa Isn’t what we are after I"
VmwiVhP, 7t0 ‘he,navy ami the country, gate, and that it was perfectly feasible to 'Ieok m> the Condor. What the signal was ,N,„ VnrU . ,

m ato"i'g "*1 the influence that his dr“0 there. The whole party agreed to has never been made public, but those who ‘ »rk Independent,
irav in tha'm have exercised, lie trade bis ‘,ak amid peals of laughter ; for. some- know say it consisted of certain code word, ,.
seen te h “"‘“ty meritalorc. Hc had how, everybody had a sort of blind faith in ?sk“g 1-adv Charles to keep two dances for British Columbia Toothpicks.
petn ten yeais ir the navy whpn he cot hiq his good luck. The event «hnw^ii «hnt .» bun at the ball tn hp iziven af Pnrtammifi. Rritioi, n i i • ,Krow* ™mnP88i°n, and jotecd the was ju.tificd after a fashion. He that night. The nSt thing he knew l^ w»? TrId,n^C?3paS .hiprod l^t a”d

Duke of Fd7nh3r?bfm comm?ndc(i hy the frightened his friends -îriiirh toTTÏ f°r vi?lating the regulation large spruce timber for dredges for thc Mom
s-orld A vounc oflirL7|Cr""i.e r°,Un<1 ‘he nearly out of their lives by driving them from a mv??Sv?nhfPriralie Slgn,?* l>e made ‘real Harbor Commissionets. One piece is
en,i n rollick in Ai c r rank wealth down a zig zag track, through a thicket of th* ,»«,• °>al. yacht. He immediately placed 36 inches square, 63 feet long ; three pieces
Ïwn ï!ril,0n’i C°uld not P°8- trees on the edge of a sheer precipice Ld hïs nava^T0^18 mini8,tefial and 36 inches square,’ 68 feet long ; five Seces
lo go wrong in e-srv 133 O temptat'”n landing them with a tremendous bump on receive them b3k * •7da’ only to 14 by 16 -nches 80 feet long ; twelve Pther
Beresford encminterL y’ ‘ Charley the sand, while the horse, stood panting tin roh^.k? te.T- ? * 6 day Wlth a gracious pieces over 60 feet long. Three cars are
duk e's gav b,™, nn ,1 )■ ?nc af “ ‘he to their girth, in the sea. 1 g’Up Thb.e1f?Mh7 Îautx1pa8" required for tbe longest pieces, which ?re
«y«^ .-inuytode>l -à® i’a!î ea" Thtir1 '' l Mere," he said, with a beaming smile more oonu lmman',all,rc made him Ubelled "British Columbia Toothpicks.”

• - the worst F„s. "I told y on we could get here all safely.” ’ ’ matte? 3a, ahead TuV^'L* tTo'kTs'tZ? from tta ^ SMpPed

by the shells from the two ships. The 
Téméraire was too big to close in, and would 
have been too much exposed to the Egyp
tian guns to make good shooting at short 
i ange. But Charley Beresford ran his lit- 

boat right in under the batteries and

for<

ith staying power ; hut then, 
something? It certainly is 

* * rapidly, and
„„„ _ „ are dear to insurance societies 

—w“* "v mewu nearer ana near-1 £aA,UfcUaly °/ th® medium build, or even a
er the sun, until at last humanity will be i . e "nder their weight in particular 
roAB^/i t-------* at. . . | being for the most part slightly below

is an en- 
on the tie boat right in under the batteries and 

poured his fire into them till the astonished 
bolted for their lives. The whole 

t saw it and sent np round after round 
of cheers, and Admiral Seymour, a trrim 
old sea-dog who never 
meut on anybody, could not refrain from 
running up a signal, “ Well iimm — » 

iter in tne day. th

i limners 
flee

leymour, a grim 
ted a bit of senti-

TIIE MIDNIGHT STEEPLECHASE.

s>S

His two gran,Isons, Lord William and 
Iair.l Charics Beresford, are woicterfully 
like him in appearance and also in many of 
the characteristic family qualities. They 
'Fould both have been

A REMARKABLE CAREER.

t

n

"g DARING DESCRIPTION

to those for which he has already undergone 
two terms of penal servitude. Barton was 
born at Tunbridge in 1858 of respectable 

parents, and at 12 he was 
five years to Red Hill Rc- 

lorpiatory for embezzlement. After staying 
in (and robbing) a Boys’ Refuge in London, 
young Barton went to Tunbridge Welle 
and stole £17.000 worth of securities by a* 
burglary in the house of a clergyman who 
had befriended him. He waa taken and 
sentenced in 1876 (aged 18) to ten years’ 
penal servitude. Four year later, in the 
Dcceml er of 1880, with six years of bin 
sentence unexpired, Barton was again in 
Tunbridge Wells, much to the astonishment 
of the police, who found him in poa 
of a free pardon from the Home Secretary. 
The manner in which this was obtained is 
perhaps one of the most audacious to be 
found recorded in the criminal calender. It 
appears that Barton persuaded a fellow-con
vict, whose term had nearly expired, that 
he had come Into large estates in India. 

u p a , 0 , worth £20,000 per annum, in addition to
Boots and Saddles ! £1/5,000 hard cash ; and this convict, on

will T. JAMES. -is release
jper ever mustered on the Held stimulated bv the promise

w„„ atUC Wrcsts the trophies lost and of a liberal reward, signed a petition ot the
Exposed to peril, with hnt Fate to shield- Home Secretary praying for the release of
Has foltmithîîn S' Barton on this ground, and also on account

U'hro no,refÏÏ *ôm eu s- "w h y4 8 ho*0 ca^i g a ^ ’ h,a youth. The petition was sent
wny, he cant ae- in a letter, which, although posted in Iudia, 

him predicting a fierce fight. T™* doubtle8s a forgery ; and although thé 
trumpet sounds tho call to facts have never been traced, t^ere is little 

feason to doubt that Barton concocted the 
letter, and, with the connivance of some 
friend had it posted from Fort George, 
with the signature of a resident chaplain 
there, which was also forged. The must as
tonishing fact remains. The Minister was 
Sir William Harcourt. We next hear of him

working-class 
committed forthat

|l session

“ A ^okgthen camo over that young father’s

A look full of anguish an’ pain ;
A .no. that will haunt mo as long as I live 

As long as l work on a train •
Al*' voîccWCrCd thatman iua hoarse, stifled 

..That sounded as though from afar—

lhia trai”

Mosses From an Old Manse.
ny geo. thos. dowi.ino, d. d.

Thc ,,b'"r^t€r'a 'vlr° had just finished her
By calling on all tho church people •

And some she’d found open as both the

And some she’s found stiff ai thc stecDic.

Il

What troo
Where|i

11

Seemed unto 
The etartm 

t?
i

,s

He seldom knows the risk ; commands arechurch

No timeItiun.es Ms-ASnKhe^n^r™ “«* 
lJtei,!yC8 trois11 °" ‘hose from homo.roam
While saddling for the expedition, ho 

forgets he ever had a home ; but when
•àvtvxdron forward trots, and thought is

*'or ad ^bc deacons had slept on the

A committee had come like a lion :
AHadb^kTng,^=CrbX8Sknsdoaf K' ™' Ca"' STEALING VARIOUS ARTICLES.

By this time the family of the imfortunate 
Mrs. Barton had been stripped of nearly 
every penny by Barton, and left in an «U- 
most destitute condition plus the burden of 
Barton's liabilities. It is understood that 
on their return to Canada Mrs. Barton will 
seek a divorce. Even after his marriage 
Barton kept up a correspondence with lad
ies with a view to marriage, and paid per
sonal attention to others. He made the ac
quaintance of a you*g lady, tho daughter of 
a well-known clergyman, residing near Lon
don, who was staying in Brighton with her 
mother and paid her marked attention. 
Meeting her on the Brighton Front, Barton 
invited her to accompany him in hts dog
cart when he drove to Burgess Hili; to see 
about his letters. Arriving at Cedar I odge 
Barton and the youn^Tady were arrested * 
together, and both Taken to the police 
station. The lady was looked

f

li

It

•«esæps.,
Among the dead and dying have been found 

Bo h steed and nder that obeyed the call 
0f tant-' and Saddles near the marshalling

■ti/rpse for comrade-darkness for aWif

But there's exhilaration in its votes

It can arouse as well as lull to sleep • ’
Its brazen Longue can trumpet war's alarms 

And eyes it opod to laughter cause to weep.

upon as an 
accomplice, and the police would not release 
her from detention until her explanations 
were verified and found to ha correct. The 
young lady was released fro* her most un
pleasant predicament late in the evening,and 
will not probably forget her drive with 
Barton and its sensational ending. At the 
recent assizes at Lewes Barton was indicted 
for burglary, and found guilty of receiving 
goods well knowing them to have been stol
en, and was sentenced to Swelve years' penal 
servitude. But as he is even now only 
thirty-two or thirty-three rears of age, it is 
quite possible that this plausible criminal 
will be heard of again in the future

„ Two Eye-Witnesses.
Ranged your eyeiTTthatPoliceman --Who 

*Su ffe
rer—Moike Flynn.

“ Was there an eye-witness ?” 
“ Indado there was. ”
“ Who was it?”
“ Moike Flynn.”
“ I mean, was thereIf anybody else pre

?”I Jndadtf there was.” 
“ Who was it?” 

Meself, Ledad. The confidence re»*» rtlere to L'/raeV as 
a faith curerI

N
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I WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?P trip to Germany where he will see her 
many friends. As Mr. A is a very 
highly esteemed young man we wish 
them a pleasant trip,

Mr. Alex. Montgomery, Jr. paid Nen- 
stadt a visit this week.

Mr. Robt. Ferguson is very busy at 
present making preparations for his 
new house.

Mr. John Padfield is going to draw 
milk next summer.

Mr. John Montgomery paid his friends 
at a distance a visit lately.

Last Thursday’s elections proved a 
veritable Sedan for the Reformers. Our 
neighbor on the North-East Bruce- 
fought a bitter contest which ended in 
the Conservatives wresting the constitu
encies away from their opponents and 

is fll-ei-g Mr, Cargill at the head of the 
polls by a majority of 18 (or possibly 9.) 
Ip the six other contests which occurred 
on that day, five Conservatives were 
elected.

The Ontario Legislature is new in 
session at Toronto, having commenced 
on Monday. The speech from the 
Throne has been received by the House 
and is under discussion, Mr, So} White 
hss announced himself as an annexa- 
tiowst and was promptly repudiated by 
Mr. Meredith. Dominion government 
methods have come in for a fair share 
of comment, but the members have not 
yet got down to solid Provincial work.

Big Bargains
AT

f The 
East 

; Mixron 
Gazette. :

I Half the people of our County don’t know the position of one Township from 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the.

<

-«ni Ur * #

W. Lee & Co s e #
<

OF THE

COUNTY O U HURON,
Popular Dry Goods, Groceries, and Boots 

and Shoe Store; Published every Thursday
—AT—

Gorrie, Ont.,

Auction Sales.

On Friday Feb. 19th, on lot 81, com 7, 
Howick, farm stock and implements, the 
chattels of the late John Gibson. W.H. 
Newton, auctioneer.

On Monday, Feb. 22nd, on lot 21, con. 
14, Howick, farm stock, implements, etc. 
J. P. Eaton, prop. G. A. Bartom, auc
tioneer.

On Wednesday, March 2nd, on lot 12, 
con. 1, Garrick, farm stock, implements, 
etc. Also the farm will be offered as 
the proprietor is moving away. Thos. 
McMichael, prop. G. A. Barton, auc
tioneer.

Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 
mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 

makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

Wroxeter, Ont.

N,-.
just received a large consignment ofWe have

Spring goods which we must make room for. and 
in order to do so, we are prepared to sell our 
remaining Winter Goods at prices to suit the

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,
THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE,

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron. PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
customers.

Published byDominion Grange.
Men’s shirts at 90c.A meeting of the Dominion Grange 

held in London on the 9th inst.
)

Suite of flret-claee men's underclothing *1-40, 
Storm Collars, Muffs, and Ladies and Gents fur 
Caps, Clouds, Shawls; Overcoats, Boys' under
clothing, Yarns, Flannels, Flannelettes, etc., at 

the lowest possible prices.

was
•There were 85 delegates present and a 

The officers
Booksellers and Stationers

School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveler will call on you.

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

. of this section.

splendid meeting was held, 
for the coming year are as follows : 

Master—Peter Hepinstall, Fordwich. 
Overseer—Wm. Pranglaw, St.Thomas.
See,—Robt.Kilkie, Blenheim. 
Trees.—Geo. Hood, Sunshine. 
Lecturer—E. J. Henry,Sombra. 
Chaplain—Geo. Lethbridge, Glencoe. 
Steward—Jas. Skeoch, Commua. 
Ass’t Stewart—J. W. Philp, Whitley. 
Gatekeeper—L, Henry, Sombra. 
Gens.—Sis. Cumin*.
Pomona—Sis. Keizer.
Flora.—Sis. Robinson.
L. L.'A. S.—Sis. Lethbridge.
Ex, Com,—Henry Glendinning, Man- 

yu ; Jabel Robinson, Middlemarch.
Auditors.—Jas. Fallis, Newbridge; J. 

K. Little, Lambeth.
The next meeting is to be held in 

Joronto.—Com.

Fordwich Our spring goods art) of tl*e best quality and 
the best 

have boen earlier Janes Sutherland’sprepared to offer to our patrons 
goods going, and although we 
than usual, still we do not intend to charge high- 

we have

:■ ' Planing Mill.

BEADY AGAIN!
The most Suitable Holiday 

Present for Your Distant 
Friend !

It giver him all the news from his old 
home.

It telle him more home news than a 
private letter would.

It loads him up with home news every 
week, and >

It is cheaper than letter postage, being

er prices than formerly, but the lowest
fferod for the same material and we want

you to come and inspect our goods, feeling as
sured that to see, is to buy.

TIM' STOREOur new Prints, Sateens, Cashmeres and Hosery 
are unsurpassed for quality and cheapness.

(North # end # of # the # Leech # Block.)and Shoes,-$Ve have also a fine stock of Boots

LADIES' HIBH IUT LATE BOOT AT *1.00.
Fine line of Child's Shoe, at 76c„ running up to 
No. 10 ; The finest Ladies Kid Buttoned Boots, 
$2.00 ; Men’s fine Lace Boots 81.25, usual priçe 
$2.00 ; Good Boys’ Boots, ranging up to No. 5, $1.00 
We can guarantee the best of value iu all lines 

of. boots.

Llo^ nfeà. GOÎ^JE. • 0I}T.
%ONLY

work in aHTHE Planing Mill will be ready for 
A few days and I want Good Logs oh any 

Length and Size, Hakd or Soft Wood, De
livered at Once, for which I will pay the best

Rela,oi«.

$1 Per YEAR A FINE LINE OFThe nuptials of another of our respected 
citizens werè celebrated last Wednes
day at the home of the bride’s father, 
Mr. McRride. The félicitons couple is 
Mr. Wm. Bridge and Miss McBride, 
They are spending the honeymoon in 

-Toronto.
The L. O. Y. B. concert which was to 

have taken place here last Friday was 
postponed on account of the inclemency 
.of the weather.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. fi. Stewart returned 
from Toronto last week. We are pleased 
to learn her mother is recovering.

Mr. Geo. Brimnercommenccd teaching 
here on Monday.

Mr. A. Stewart, of Bolton, is visiting 
his brother the Bev. A. C. Stewart.

Mr. John Inglis, from Chicago, is 
visiting at his brother's Mr. Thos. Inglis.

There is more excitement over the 
elections in Bruce, now than ever. At 
first it was thought Mr. Cargill was elec
ted. Then at the official count on Sat- 

reported in by

We are etill giving 25 til. SBBAR f°r 
DOLLAR, LIBHTER in color than ever. TEA > lbs 
lor #1.00. HEW PROBES, RAISINS, CBRRANTI, 
PUREST OF SPICES, CANDIES, 10 CTS. PER 
LB. EXCELLENT SOAP 6 BARS FOR 250.

BEST PRICE Paid for all Sinks of PRODUCE-

PARLOR, BOX, aqd COOK StoVesor less than 3c. » week.
Builders, Remember

'J'HAT the Fordwicli^Planing MU^wiUbe  ̂ready
nishingnl'and ^prepared to give estimates and 

take contracts for all kinds of wood work.
JUST RECEIVED.

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery.

Job hVintir^.W. T.THTT! CO.L. C. Dicks.

We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

7A

p.l

:o:

STOVE FURNITUREVu

---------IN---------

Fast Jot) Presses. Every Variety.urday Mr. Truax was 
8 votes. Aa they are having a re-count 
it}* b%rd to say which wi(l be in. Special Announcement.

Fine Fo^fefSecond Line Items.

Mr. Rolston Dunlop, of Chicago, 
present visiting his uncle, Mr. Dunlop.

Miss Lizzie Armstrong is the guest 
Of Miss Ella Cooper at present.

Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 
to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in some cases 
less than before.

:o:-
A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods

Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.
We can turn out

Wedding Cards,
Calling Cards,

Business Cards,
Bill Heads,

Letter Heads, 
Blank Headings,

J. R WILLIAMS,Hyntingfield.

A pleasant party was held at the resi
dence of Mr. John Johnston, jr., on Wed
nesday evening last. 4n enjoyable 
time was spent in dancing apd other 
social amusements, until an early hour 
in the morning, when all 
home highly delighted with'
Mr. J.’B family had entertained them.

There has been no curling on the rink 
This is no

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker. TIMWARE
Member of Ontario School of Embalming. HAND and made to ORDERof every description, on

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.
y TRYc^eparted for 

tluthe vway

Fred Donaghy’s THE GREATEST OF THEM ALLInsurance Policies,
Pamphlets,

Circulars,
Hand-Bills,

Posters,
Streamers,

or anything in the printing 
line in the neatest style 

_ of the art, and
On the most reason

able Terms.

here as yet this winter, 
doubt accounted for by the unusua’ 
amount of sickness which has prevailed 
hereabouts of late.

Mr. John Doig, of the 2nd con., Car- 
rick, has been quite seriously ill of late, 
j>ut is now, we are pleased to say, im- 
proving nicely.
' Mrs. ÿobt. Nicholsis now among those 
who are on-the sick list.

Several Huntingfield people attended 
.the wedding of Miss Hicks, daughter of 
Mr. sinon Hick#,,which occurred at her 
father's home, in Minto, a few miles east 
of Fordwich, on Wednesday, .Feb. 17th. 
Miss Hicks is well and favorably known 
and' her many friends wish her much 
happiness.

The snow ie very deep hereabouts but 
work in the woods is not retarded. 
Some of the sidelines are partially 
blocked, yet not B9 t? pre
vent traffic.

IS THE NEW PBEMIÜM
« « « •Tim” «5HS8? rwf iîâî °Th!CnJLT"o?

-T- tWruaiVE
hunorpri lend#” evftrknewu lnTciîna”?an'h”.SîiT^

' '* connection with, the hieiory of Sir John, and
xX Vy/.L’tâiW presnnre to the thousand* of admirers of onr lu»i 

. A\\ , /WM, chief many new and valuable portraiturée.
read the list.

Fiill.pmtr Portralls ef M»
5"hhn<ln «.Inaro"” f£rt rifl1 ®r “r* jSK

bâ&f ";V stÆ ass ïR-j.r/r.vwiissÿSu
te#

mi

yFS !s i s* s^ausss
Abbey. In tnhivli * he Mcmortol Serolw was

aomul wih an ilium,n , ■ « am) Thad.înand hir ihi. werk ur- 'iitv In b- area*.
3SiiS,^rSK'„eL^lw,d.l;$i uoTLleT-i'da., the weeaw e»m«fcT.r ™ jw

General Store
(Opposite Brown’s Hotel,)

Regent House, - Fordwich.

.

x .

For anything in the line of

Clothing, Dress Goods, Flannels,r, Linens, 
COTTONS, ETC., ETC.

The finest article in the line of

# BOOTS S AND S SHOES, S 
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC.

groceries This Dci,artmcnt is weU st1°°ked with fui1 'k®1™ *n

CALL AND SEE ME._________________ „
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Estimates Furqished
) :o:-Orange Hill. /

We expect a weddinp here soon as 
pne of our young bloods makes his trips 
fegul»r. He intends taking his wedding

J. W. GREEN.
Editor.

Produce taken in Exchange.
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